
imLY WEhfT TO BURY A BIG
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER,BUT
ENDED UP AITENDING A MID-
NIGHT ORGAN BASH AND X Pi

GONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE SHOW
AT RADIO CITY MUS IC HALL...
Los Angeles Theatre Organ Nuts flew 6,000
miles for a weekend organ outting. Their jun-
ket is detailed in a Special feature starting on
the Centerfold of this issue.

MMi£ IlikLL
SHOWPIACE OF THE NATION IN THE HEART OF ROCKEFELLER CENTER • 246-4600

DEL CASTILLO HAS A>
RECORDING SESSION
AT THE WILTERN

Lloyd G. Del Castillo, whcse af-
ficionardos sometimes rcfer to him
as the 'March KingJ with no disre-
spect to Sousa, has now gone whole
hog and put together a Stereo long-
play album of all kinds of marches,
which he has rcccrded late this
month on the Kimball organ in the
Pacific Wiltem Thea^^e.
Recorded by Concert Recording,

the selecticns are Pomp and Cir -
cumstances one and two; Der Einz-
unsmarsch, The Phantom Regiment,
Marche Mignonne, Del Castillo's
own BiCentennial March, The Whip,
Marche Militaire No. 1, Entry of the
Gladiators and Semper Fidelis.

Editing was accomplished by the
artist during the last week of April
and the album is scheduled to be
released this Summer.
WILTERN SHUTTERED IN JULY

Pacific Theatre's Wiltem Theatre
will go dark part of June and July
this year, it has been announced.
The nouse has been leased by 20th-
Centary-Fox Films and will be used
to film scenes in a forthcoming fea
ture motion picture.
The late lease deal made it nec-

essary to transfer the Ashley Miller
organ concert by LA TOS to San -
Gabriel Civic Auditorium since the
Wiltem will be filled with motion
picture equipment.
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IBIDDERS WANTED FOR
(ORGAN THAT COST
|$4,500 TO CRATE

Los Angeles Trade Tech officials
are advertising for bidders to take
the four-manual Estey pipe organ
off their hands. Füll information a-
bout submitting bids is published in
this month's 'Organ-ized Ads' sec-
tion, One official had expressed the
hope of asking $25,000 for the organ
but the high hope was dashed when
he was informed older concert organs
do not fetch that much on the open

i market.
!  School officials are expecting a
I  fair price for the organ since the
: cost to crate it has totalled $4,500.

A Record Of Events NUMBER 4- \ amount includes the cost of re-
,  7—r, moval as well as the packing Job ,

Ith Of Apnl, 1978 I ^4- oj »

.MONTHLY

^'P"'> i-"o » it reported

WHEREVER ORGANS ARE PUYEO AND HEARO. THE CONSOLE IS READ

50NMIE CARETTE BUYS

SIERRA INN MORTON

Bonnie J. Carette, Palm
Springs organ enthusiast, ha;
purchased the four-manual
Robert-Morton organ ptes-
ently installed in the Sierra
Inn at Sacramento, Calif.
The Instrument was crig-

inally erected in Seattle's
Music Hall Theatre. The
organ will eventually be in
stalled in one of the resid-
ences she owns, possibly in
the northem part of Califor

PCLISHED CONSOI E IN POLISHED HOUSEHOLD—A first view
of the newly installed organ console (Wurlitzer) that plays the j John Ledwon. The latter artist announced his candidacy s
hybrid instrument in the Dr. John Landen Residence at Lexingtor^j eral months ago. Both men are seeking seats on the national
K B

.

$50,000 GRANT APPROVED FOR WORK ON
WURLITZER ORGAN IN SHEA'S BUFFALO
BUFFALOjNEW YORK—-Buffalo's Urban Renewal Agency has
approved the allocation of $50,000 in federal Community devel-
opment block grant funds for the restoration of the four-manual,
26-rank Wurlitzer organ in Shea's Buffalo Theatre. L. Curt Man
gel III, of Freiends of the Buffalo Theatre, Inc., said the entire
project is estimated to cost $100,000. The federal grant money
will augment a $30,000 grant from the State and $20,000 to be
raised from ̂ e public. It was estimated that to replace the or
gan, if it were possible, would ccst $350,000. "Theatre crgans
such as this are no longer built," he said, "and it would require
a custom order to duplicate this fine instrument."
The organ has been damagcd by water due to leaking roof and

it is said the console is presently off its elevator and dismantled
. for restoration work.

M1 SS ISSIPPI ORGAN ENTHUSIAST DIES
OWNED ONE OF FEW PLAYING INSTRUMENTS
Jeff B. Seale, lifelong theatre organ buff and promoter of the

theatre organ hobby, died April 20, after suffering a heart attack
at his home in Laurel, Mississippi. Seale was the owner of a
three manual, IS-rank Robert-Morton organ and had recently
completed a massive expansion of his studio to make the instru
ment suitable for concert Performances and recording. Reports
of many of the meetings and concerts held at the "Seale Studio"
have appeared in the pages of The Console over the years.
Owner of Freeman Hardware Company in Laurel, Seale had

used his Robert-Morton in local broadcasts to advertise the störe
in additicn to the concert programs that were presented from
time to time.

Prior to World War II he installed a 3m/6r Wurlitzer in his
home, replacing it during the 1950's with a 2m/7r Morton, It
was this instrument that mrmed the nuclues of the present installa-
tion——a new three-manual console was built and six ranks in-
cluding a new Durst Posthorn, were added. The organ also boasts
a Steinway grand playable from the console. The Seale Moiton
is one of the few playable theatre pipe organs to be found in the
entire State of Mississippi.

Fittingly, Seale died while listening to a tape of the most re-
cent concert performed on his instrument. The organ has been
left in &e capable hands of C. G."Tuddy" Soley,who assisted
Jeff both in his business and in his work with the meatre pipe or-

I gan.

' DON THOMPSON ALSO RUNNING FOR ATOS NATIONAL POST
Two well-known organists who have tossed their political hats

in the ATOS national election ring this year are Don Thompson
and John Ledwon. The latter artist announced his candidacy sev-

entucky. Tom Ferrec's Heaston Organ Service is in Charge of
the erection. Robert Clark Co. Photo

oard of Directors. Thompson noted he would seek to Start a
national ATOS concert circuit for all chapters.
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^ave thetliird. A slow waltz medley has 'V/yomin^ and
^Carolina Mooii',and the quickstep medley has "Me and
Jane In a Plane" "Over My Shouldet" and "I've GotRythm'I
Loxam definitely has rythm. take it from me.
Over here we nave soraetiiing called "The Loxam Bounce"

did you know? Perscnally it's not cuite my cup of tea, but I
could be outnumbered, quite frankly. The final medley is a
Community sing, althou^ Wurlitzer fanatics won't have to
endure actual human beings singing along with their sacred
pipework. Such oldies as "AnctherLittle Dring" with fruity
reeds," I Do Like To Be Beside Seaside"(the best known otg-

-  - , * » * -* anist's theme),"If You Were the Only Girl In the World,"
rftnnrd album Xltl 6'S "Let the Great Big World Keep Turning," "Always'; "It's At w w w I yt «Bk »iT -w >ki 1* • > * V» w Leng Way to Tipperary" are some of these tunes—songs most

S0I8Ö arö iOÖß-.but Arnold Loxam wins on bis oftensvng by Mr. Joe Public en masse, and it all seems toy, jg UrgB majOrlty Of pUbllC.

tKoQ+PPQ nPTTinn Ol iinhl/ These who prefer sophistdcatdon and intricate arrangments,LllwALI wO wXUUUjf those who insist upon large dollops of oozing schmaltz
.r- ^ • 1 «i ^ -1 • ^ will probably not go for its happy-go-lucky sound. 1 thinkNew \^lCtoria and Metropole going OVer to disco „any Wurlitzer fanciers will getit for its historic value as

4-K« e>oi#or«A i r>e>4- i4- i i4- i i-kn th® *"St made on Üiis great organ in its new home. It is in-
I.I16 OäVAUÖ I ltOL iXUTlUn tended as a souvenir to be bought by the vast throngs v ho

visit the wonderful collection of steam engines, fairground
His career beiflg filined for TV presentation organs and automata found in George Cushing's marvellous

•emporium of 'Bygcnes'. It's the first LP brou^t out and many
*flv/ inn KinK in AH'q lothers will follow, some featuring other types of organs.iXw ll l^ll I II ww O Band organs abound here along with dance organs, those

1 ̂  rrrif „ , ,,44-1, 1 ^ llatze automatic organs that are populär here in Europe still.She becOliies populär TV Star with silents Amold's large fan following here will be pleased to learn
•! lehas more to produce on other organs before long,including

i rj r^iilT lßXJ.V ir^XßPßSXiriCl another right here on the big 3/19 for dance fans. Such LPs
'  do seil here, you know, as evidenced by the LTOT Trust's

Fruit Jöily Surrounds are interesting history iric Barlow LP at the Gaumont Manchester.
tliosB iutetested in the latest Loxam release, send five

aonl ion nino mv/OXÄr»\/ pounds to Cushing's steam Engine & Organ Museum, Thu«-CUXIäII P iPw lliyoXwiy ford Green, Thutsford, near Fakenham,Norfolkshire, NR21-
OAS,England. It's on Thursfcrd Enterprises TE. 01 Label. A

Marsh Family seeking Information about pipes aloe sleeve with colour photo showing some of the organs'
'friends'—-tTaction steam engines and railway engines. Cer-

Record Album Titles... V/ell there are some with long titles, some tainly a placeto visit Over here on vacation.
with Short titles,some are a perfect gift like "Wright On!"the long There are a great line-up of organists to be heard, includ-
awaited George Wright latest. His name makes it easy to align with Reginald Dixon, who will give his farewell concert in
titles, while the producers of Reginald Dixon's vast Output must have £35^ Anglia on this organ, l'm told. Ron Travers has done a
a continual headache,and bis seemingly modern day counterpart, good recording Job so they are off to a flying "bouncy" Start.
Klaus Wunderlich must keep the recording boys scratching their wise *Concert Attendance Perks Up*
heads, to come up with something appropriate and intriguing. Since I have told you about pocr atceuc^ce at concerts

This month here in the U. K. sees the longest title yet, 1 think: ^ere lately, I have been to two and just got a seat in time
"Arnold Loxam and his Music in Concert on the Mighty Wurlitzer (Continued on Page ZI)

very populär and certaioly cne of the busiest chaps on the concert
circuit here these days. This LP is notable as the first to be issued on
the famcus and beautiful Wurlitzer 3m/19r Bai 4 Style organ that
once sounded off in the plush confines of the Paramount-Odeon at
Leeds, in Yorkshire.

After a long and distinguished life in this famous clnema-palace,
which 1 long ago wrote about when it was altered, the organ changed
hands about twice, I think. before coming to East Anglia. Oddly en
ough, it is near its twin 3/19 from Newcastle Paramount-Odeon. So ;
now we can all sit and compare them on record at least. I wrote up
the organ in its new home in August last year, and shortly after the
opening, this record was made. The instrument settled down fairly
quick, but my friends teil me that it sounds even better now. Well, it
will have to as this record shows that this great organ sounds remark-
ably as though it's still in the Odeon. Possibly a cleaner sound which
can also be said of the Manchester Free Trade Hall 4m/20r Wurlitzer
which came from another plushy old cinema,the Paramount-Odoen
Jvlanachester, you may recall. _ |
Loxam was to become much associated with this Leeds Wurlitzer 1

and did a vast number of broadcasts from it and made LPs, one of
which was issued in ycvr country—"Ethcs" on Concert label. His
new LP Starts off with 'Sorrento', Loxam's signature tune, and he
launches into a 'Happy Days' medley. Mr. Loxam is like that. He
believes in getting on wi^ it... Jolly Good Company, Back to those
Happy Days, I Want to be Happy, and finally Happy Days are Here
•''^gain. All taken at a roistenng pace. 'Twighlight Time' next shows
off the quieter voices, which are delightful. 'Carnival of Pudsey'the
title of a number by the late Sam Wood, who over here made a huge
name as a composer, is music mainly played by the great brass bands
found largely in the North of England. 'Pocr Butterfly' is always a
tune I asscciate with theatre organs, and here it is given lush treat -
ment fiist then slightly more upeat the seccnd time around. Arnold
then Hammers thrcugh the Stein Scrg, endine side one with a favour-

'Sentimental journey} and a tune from the
Hit Parade called Coud 99, also known here as

I I ' A Child Is Born'.rhild Is BortT. '

iT

A pril.

ARNOLD LOXAM is united once more with a friend, the
Side Two is off to a favoured Start with »Blaze 3m/ 19r Wurlitzer Bai 4 from

Away'-and does he! Three medleys come nex : ^hich is now restored m its new ho™e
and dancers are catered for in two oi them, and and ̂ gan Museutn at Thursford.Norfolkshire.Englandj it is
"sing-alongers" (have I invented a new phrase?); considered cne 01 England s best.
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The Yamaha E-70, E-SO and E-30 Electone organs.
The only thing they don't do with music is dance to it.
Yamahas new Electone console organs deliver a
variety of uncompromisingly-real, precisely-defined
Sounds. Theres no overlapping. Jazz sounds like jazz.
Commercial like commercial. Church like church.
Theatre like theatre.
You get uncompromising authenticity. If you want

an oboe, you get an oboe. Not an organ trying to sound
like an oboe. And a variety ofUpperOrchestrasection
voices comes instantly alive with just the touch of a
button. A bright lever allows you to personalize the
sound of each voice. And all of these new Electone
consoles come with Auto Arpeggio.
But don't be intimidated by tnese wildly sophisti-

cated new Electone consoles. Because they all come
with Yamahas custom Auto Bass/Chord Fun Blocks,

and Auto Rhythm Unit. And that means they're as
easy to play as a spinet. (Yes, chords with one finget!)
What gives Yamaha's new Electone consoles such

realistic voices and incredible versatility is a technology
called Pulse Analog Synthesizing System, PASS for
short. It makes the E'70, E-50 and E-30 so advanced,
years from now they'11 still be years ahead of cheir time.
So put some wings on your music. Try the custom
ABC Fun Blocks, and our new Electone consoles.

A difference you can hear.

# YAMAHA
PO- Box 6600, Buena Park, CA ̂622.
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A GOTTFRIED PLAYER CONSOLE Anton Gottfried, Erie, Pennsylvania organ
builder, was noted for excepttonal pipework turned out in his shopj Gottfried
pipework is eagerly sought today by organ buffs who appreciate the fme tonal
reproduction. The factory also produced a number of complete pipe organs and
aipongst them is this small two-manual instrument with a player unit. Instead
of the roll player being in the usual position (behind tlie xnusic rack or somewhere
above the manuals) Gottfried installed the unit under the manuals in same
manner as an Ampico piano. The roll player was in a drawer and could be siid
in and out. The big wonder is what did the organist do for knee Space?

—4im Lewis Photo

LCS ANGELES CLUB TOP TABBERS ARE TWOSILENT MEN
For their leaders, members of Los Angeles Professional Organists Club have two Vet

eran feature organists from the silent picture days. The two top rankmg officers lor
1978 are Del Castillo, former Publix organist in the East, who is President, and Arlo
Hults. RKO organist in the New York area, who is Vice President.
The Los Angeles club, which numbers Over 200 Regulär and Associate members.

brings tlie Professional Union organists and the amateur hobbyists und^ one umbrella.
The ten-member Council includes Castillo as editor of the monthly "Off The Key-
boards", Hults as Program Chairman, Walter Freed as Scholarship Chairmam Harry Law
rence as Social Chairman, Fred Hansen as Associates Coordinator and Sue Foster on
y\ssocid>t6s Projßcts»
The remaining Council members are Doryce Talbott, last year's President, Rex Car

den and Lorene Weaver, Treasurer and Secretary respectively, Tom Handforth, who
was President two years ago, and Helen Dell.
FENELON AGENT MAY BE CONTACTED IN AUSTRALIA

Publication of a news story involving Tony Fenelon, noted Australian theatte organ
ist. and his apoearance at the Ohio Theatre, Columbus, ncxtFall, has been_mterpret-

ed by some that Dennis James is booking Fenelon's
J f, ^ y. tour. "We are not acting as his agent/' James de-V  ̂ ^ clared. "We were just the fiist tobook him into a

^  riTVF A i Situation Over here." !^  vj 1 T /I ^ organ clubs wishing to have him appear m a j
«  SUBSCBIPTION te frittidt, («achars. <

fhof wovtö be infereife<^ in orgen
news of fbe lo< Angeles oreo.

Mall applicotion with $4 to

"OFF THE KEYBOARDS"

5346 West 138th Place
Hawthorne, Calif« 90250

Make checks payable lo LAOBC
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The International Theatre Organ Society Pub

iishers prepare and distribute monthly The Con-
sole, a totaliy independent publication, In the
interest of theatres and organs. It Is dedicated

to the preservation of theatres and their organs,
and reports internationally news of all types of
organs — pipe, pump, electronic, theatre and

classical.

The Console provides equai space to all organl-
zations in the interest of bringing to its readers

as complete news coverage as posslble. Photo-
graphs, drawings, organ catalogues, theatre pro-

grams, technical articles, both contemporary and
nostalgic are earnestly solicited. Address all ma-
leriai to: The Console, P.D. Box 744-C, Pasadena,
Calif. 91104. Telephone: 1-(213) 794-7782.

Subscriptlons — United States and Canada,
$12.00 annually (temporary), via flrst class;
United States, Canada and Overseas, $9.00 via
second class. Air mall rates for overseas delivery
will be furnished upon request.

Please make Checks or Money Orders payable
to: THE CONSOLE. Payment from Canada or
Overseas must be on an international money
Order made out in U.S. funds to forestall conver-

sion or service charges due to rate of exchange.

Single copies of any issue in print, 80 cents
each, postpaid.

Renewals, inquiries and changes of address
should be addressed to: THE CONSOLE, Preston
J. Kaufmann, Clrculations Director, P.O. Box
744-C, Pasadena, Calif. 91104.

Display Advertising Rate Cards sent upon re
quest. Address all inquiries to: Roger Adams,
Advertising Director, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasadena,
Calif. 91104.

Office of the publication is 1385 North Michigan
Avenue, Pasadena, California 91104.

Application to mall at second-class postage rates
is pendlng at Pasadena, California.

STAFF

Editor Tom B'hend
British Editor 'an Dalgiiesh
New York Clphers B- U. Rank
Special Features Dt. Ed Mullins
Columnist Lorraine Humpmuster

concert presentation, they may contact his manager
Barry A, Sheehan, 22j The
Ridge, Canterbury, Victoria
3126, Austialia.

*Ohio Sub Organist*
Amy Reimer, Muskegon, DIÜlCllk^A

Mich, organist was called upon r NEUIVI/b
b

PNEUMA

Slot* Zip Cod*

y Dennis Jame^ house organ
ist at the Ohio Theatr^ to sub'
stitute at the console of the
Robert-Morton organ for a lo-
cal pageant presentation while
he was out of town performing
in Davenport, Iowa. She won
the 1975 'Beautiful Ohio' or
gan competition that was held

1 in conjunction with the ATOS
regional conclave.

TIC AND PRESSURE
ACTIONS REBUILT AND

RESTORED

FINEST QUALITY THROUGHOUT

WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS
RICK VEAGUE

5175 ULMERTON RD.

CLEARWATER, FLA 33520

V AiBOunl ExlOMd S Dal*
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& ROilUNE SUCGESS
THE BEGINNING OF A DREßM

This Story had its origin two v ears ago, and it began in the
desert city of Phoenix, Arizona. At that time, a group of
young pecple whc were membets oi the Grand Rapids Chapter
of the Young Organists Association descended upon Phoenix,
cahpperoned by their leader, Ron Walls.
Ron Walls is Known not only for having taken ̂ this group and

turned them into a proficient unit of talented performets, but
also for his abilities as an instructor of the first Order, a very
able Organist, and as a recording artist.

This group tours part of the country every so often as a unit,
performing for organ clubs, in music trade faiis, charitable or-
ganizations and representing inajor organ manufactuters. Their
zest for music and performing is readily evident in their music,
and they are regularly asked to return for repeat Performances.
Their trip to Phoenix, however, was merely supposed to be a

stopover so that Ron Walls could pay his respects to an old
friend in the person of Organist Lyn Larsen, then playing night-
ly at Bill Brown's Organ Stop Pizza. Düring their first night
visit to Organ Stop, they were so impressed with the place that
one member suggested such an Establishment should be built in
Grand Rapids. Thus was cast the die.
On returning to Grand Rapids two weeks later, Walls began

to set the wheels in motion, looking for a building Site, con-
tacting other interested partiec, etc. Inside of a week, much
of this was done, as well as locating a pcssible builder.
At this point Walls contacted John Ferguson to inquire where

there mignt be suitable Instruments for sale. A few possibilit-
ies were discussed over the telephone. After search-
ing out and investigating several of the Instruments
that had iseen discussed, a last alternate was con- IBpS^P
sidered. It was the 3m/27r Wurlitzer from the Jer-
sey City Stanley Theatre, which had recently been
remcved by Dick Loderhose, of Jamaica Estates,

Long Island, New York.
Loderhose gave as much Information over the phone as he

could and then suggested Walls fly to New York and see if for
himself. This he did, and during one afternoon he looked it
Over in its storage place which was the rear area of the Lbder-
hose manufacturing concern in Brooklyn. The evening was
spent at the Loderhose residence where the Stanley console wa:
stored.
One thing may be noted here. It has been the experience of

many to buy pipe organ parts and pieces offered for sale from
various sources. After making their purchases, some will winci
Over what they thought were "mint" contion parts or whole In
struments, or items described in advertisements as "rebuilt" on
ly to find they had bought less than junk, or not what was off
ered by the advertiser—and on and on! It was our happy ex
perience to Hnd that we were dealing with a person who wasa
man of his word. Dick Loderhcse at no time mis-represented
the Organ to us. It was found to be exactly as described; a
few things had suffered water damage, but these items were
replaced with similar components in good condition. Where
pipes were missing. Dick paid to have them replaced with nev
copies from Austin Organ Company. The transaction was com
plete and both parties were satisfied. Dick Loderhose, in our
estimation, was and is a perfect gentleman and we were happ^
to have done business with him and to have made his friend-
ship. We hope others in this business will be as fortunate as
we were. Upon completion of negotiations, the removal of
the organ from the Loderhcse factory was started. All pipes
were re-crated for the long move west. Surprisingly, the or-
can went into one 45-foot trailer and a smaller U-Haul truck.

For a complete restoration, the organ was sent to
Richard Villemin in Porterville, California. This

ijpKnl firm has been responsible for many pizza installa-
tions on the west coast and has an enviable reputa^
tion as a long-time organ builder that also repre-



sents the Moller Pipe Organ Company. The craftsmanship of the
Villemin employees was evident in tiie finished work; much at-
tention to detail was apparent. Richard Villemin worked tireless-
ly and worried much over this project, Phone lines were kept
hot many months as the work . — L

to

delighte«^
that he had uncovered a beauti- Partial Chamber View at Roaring Twenties

To these dedicated souls go our undying thanks and gratitude.
A new Moller pedal clavier was installed on the console since

it was thought the feel of a more Standard pedalboard would
please most organists. To our delight, the Moller clavier fit

perfectly against the original

ful black walnut veneer over a walnut wccd ccre. The excellen-
ce of the wood grain was Overall and it was later decided to dis-
Card plans of having a white and gold finish in favor or natural
walnut.
Ormalu was added to the console shell only to the point of be-

Ing a subtle accent, giving a rieh appearance with the walnut
finish and avoiding what could easily have been garish decor.
Lyn Larsen was responsible for selecting the pieces from the
Decorators Supply Company catalogue. All of the ormalu was
finally finished in Grand Rapids on the site. Real gold leaf was
used.
As work progressed on the console it was necessary to re-glue

and clamp all major wood joints. With the planned stop
changes in the stoprails, new positioning of the stop keys was
necessary; several new tabs were also added. New short, "part
ial" stop rails were handcrafted by Mitchell, matching the old
ones, and accomodate 17 stop tablets per side. The backrail,
which accomcdates 67 tabs, "was replaced with a new board to
match the old as well as the decorative side-cove pieces. They
also were band carved out of blocks of walnut by Mitchell, The
unique ability of this man in hand-crafting major parts of the
console was something to see, tosay the least. The side partial
stop rails were perfect fit, as were all other new console parts.
One wondered, after seeing how Ren had finished the items,
how a person could accomplish all of this largely on his ownwit
and wisdom and natural instinct.
While this work was being done, manual keys were sent to

PrattjReed G Company to be recovered in genuine ivory. The
manual keys were rebushed by the firm and old Sharps were re -
finished in their original color and form. All key contacts and
stop rail contacts were replaced with new material.
The stop keys are all original and were cleaned and polished.

Some were sent to Max Mogensen at Hesco, in Hagerstown, Md.,
to be re-engraved. All backrail stop keys are new and mounted
on Reisner stop actions. Mitchell was careful to
maintain original spacing and even adjusted actions
to re-create the 'toggle' feel of the Wurlitzer back

Max and his team of experts worked over a week-
end to finish the order and ship the parts back to Rcii April
so that the console assembly could stay on schedule. '

console knee panel without al-
New toe

were to key
and console switching modes.
These other
hardware were gold plated. The
strike surfaces of the toe studs

;  had a coat of clear epoxy app-
|Q||^ I Jjl lied to protect the plating fin-

I m
im Of course there was no sec-
f  ond touch planned in the re-

j^iijii ^ fl stored organ for the pedalboärd;I  « . j: fl the Great second touch was al-
f  ' 0 f eliminated for a more *posi-3  I f tive' feel of bottoming out in
I  f ; / 1 the great key acticn.
H  fl ' I f Mitchell also crafted new
I  / f f manual piston rails to accomo-
I  B;f 1 ff date 20 piston buttons per man-^V'ff f ff J ual. Twenty of these are Inde-

ff ff I 6ntire organ. Fabricating this
W II I ' feature required re-installing

IHrK . iU ^ action parts. It also demanded
wrecked and dam-

j  ̂€^1 to the original, and appear-
I  ance wise, the positioning of the

serves much credit for his werk,

of custom ̂ a^d work is yet avail-
Wurlitzer relays were discard-

.oaring Twenties ed in favor of a new Multiplex
System designed by Gordon Kirkwood of Portland, Oregon. Occu-
pying only a small portion of a wall in a room behind the organ
console, the multiplex System works all basic functions of the in-
strument. There is also a built-in rythm unit which performs a
good dozen rhythm pattems keying the real traps ana percussion
effects in the organ.

Dick Peterson, of Peterson Electro-Musical in Chicago, de
signed the combination action. Wind action was retained in the
console, but the combination action was also remoted in the
console. This System conveniently enables the organist to set
his combinations from the bench. He can add or change a pre-
set entirely in seconds. There was perfect co-ordiaation be-
tween KirWood and Peterson in co-relating their two Systems
in this organ. Both were, and still are helpful in solving minor
difficulties when they arise.
Because of other commitments, the Villemin firm was not

available to install the Grand Rapids organ, Ken Crome, of
Crome Organ Company in Los Angeles was engaged for the Job.
As each chamber was completed, it was shipped via truck to
the Crome firm and assembled in the erecting room. New ehest
legs had to be made in many cases to raise the organ to its re
quired height. Floor frames were made in the Crome shops and
the organ erected in the normal manner placing tremulants and
regulators under their chests and new winding cut and installed
where possible in this stage using PVC and AK plastic tubing.
Each chamber was erected in this manner, then dis-assembl-

ed and re-packed for the trip east to Michigan. It should be
noted at this point that the entire project must have been bless-
ed! From the very outset, some of the most talented minds in
the theatre pipe organ world seemed to come together at the
right time. Each of these people worked well individually and
collectively when the time came and all the elements of the
job feil together like parts of a puzzle.

By the time the organ arrived in vans from Califor-
nia, most of the staff of workers and organists of ÜieHm new restaurant had moved to Grand Rapids and taken

m up residence. Others who were there temporarily had
S assembled and were ready to work.

Mainstay of the project, and chief of the job Ken
1978 Crome went about his work, kept others organized.in

individual projects and generally inspired everyone by
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Gordon Kirkwood's Multiplex System requires far less Space than
regulär relays and switching components,

bis character, bis sense of bumor and patience. Tbis man is truly
one of the very finest in bis field and tbe cleaness and excellence
of bis work is constantly apparent in the finished product.
Tbis Organ bas been acclaimed by many as one of tbe best in

sound quality. It is the most carefully regulated and clean sound-
ing Organs of its type in tbe country,
Since the building was not finished wben the installation was

Started, working conditions were not the happiest, to say tbe least.
There was little ligbt, since ligbt fixtures were not yet installed,
and the beating plant was not in at that time, eitber. Our band
of elves perservered, bowever, and work went on as scbeduled. It
is hardly possible to name all wbo belped in tbis project, but an
attempt will be made to identify most of tbe "regulär" crew,
Organist Charlie Balogb was on nand to offer bis Services. His
experience in working witb organ buildeis in the east proved of
value in many directions. New Manager Bob MacNeur and his
"Organist" wife, tbe former Donna Parker, both worked daily on
tbe Organ. At the same time, Bob was often called on to ovetsee
new restaurant equipment coming in for installation, er talking
to salesmen. Ken Crome brougbt along Dick Schroeder of Los -
Angeles, who took over tbe wiring of the decoder boards for tbe
organ relay in the sub area of each chamber. Local organ build-
ers Jerry Mutchler and Chuck Benebschneider were veritable
"rocks" of assistance, from making additional pipe racks to sold-
ering main wind lines and on and on! Ron Mitchell was on band
to deliver the console and to assist in other installation cbores.
Ron Wall bimself received a liberal education in organ work

and jumped in to belp with the initial placement in tbe cbamb-
ers of Wurlitzer components
One of Our regulars was our friend Clayton Pyne, father of Craig

Pyne, a member of Young Organists Asscciation. Clayton is a
master of all he tackles. He willingly accepted requests ranging
from building items needed in the project, to purchasing mater-
ials, installing equipment, ad infinitum!
From Peterson's in Chicago we had the assistance of Gary and

Marylin Rickert, who installed tbe Peterson Combination Action.
Otbers in and out of the organization wbo were tremendous assist
ance in various ways were Craig Pyne, David Russell, Mark Cbild-
ress, Dave Bellomy, Mike Wisniewski, Bob de Brenge, bis
motber, Bob Richards, May and Carol Brown,
Henry Lotterman of Grand Rapids Dowel Company provided us

with precision tooled wooden parts for the organ where needed.
It would be almost impossible to name everyone connected witb
tbis project because there were so many. If omissions have been

made, it is unintenticnal and the apprcpriate apologies are
offered. *Tbe Perfect Instrument*

At tbis point it would seem proper to get into a description
of tbe organ itself. Originally 27 ranks in the Stanley Thea-
tre,any resemblance to tbe original specification today is in-
deed slight! In keeping with today's playing styles and de-
mands, much was cbanged. A detailed attempt to describe
tbem cannot be undertaken here, However, some of tbe maj-
or points and unusual cbanges are listed, Responsibility for the
new stop list was given to Lyn Larsen and John Ferguson.
Added to tbe original ranks were: Tuba Mirabilis,Solo En-

glish Horn, Lieblich Flute, Trompet en Cbamade (Austin),
and a 4' Capped Metal Bourdon. Tbe latter two stops were
built new by Austin, as well as tbe replacement Ouintadena
and Quintaaena Celeste. A new Horn Diapason was added to
the main enabling dicard of the over-powerful Wurlitzer Dia-
pbonic Diapason and moving tbe small Open Diapason to tbe
Solo Chamber.

Dick Peterson is presently designing electronic extensions of
the following ranks: English Horn (main), Clarinet, and elect-
tcnic 16' Solo String to Celeste with^the, present real 16'String,
a 32' Contra Bourdon, a 32-note 4' Englisb Horn Clarion, which,
wben coupled witb the electronic 16' English Horn and the 8'
Unison rank, willgive a semblance of a reed chorus in tbe ped-
al. It was thought tbis migbt be useful witb many of the organ-
iits playing classical repertoire, both in concert and in their
nigbtly fare. Last, but not least, an electronic 32-note pedal
string bass (sustain bass) and from Ken Crome, a rank of 32-
note pedal Tibias which are exposed outside with tbe 16' Tib-
ias. The pedal definition which tbe exposed 8' Pedal Tibia
gives rhytbm playing is really effective. Tbe main chamber
also bouses a 32-note independent Pedal Grosse Quinte.
Pipework obtained from the Austin Company is of first qual

ity. The Quintadenas were scaled from a late set of Wurlitzer
pipes and the quality is exactly what we'd boped for. The 4'
Capped Bourdon is exposed in front of the piano ledge and can
also be affected by tbe Solo Tibia stop keys through Special
switching. The new Austin en Cbamade is on 10 incbes pres-
sure and is powerful but witb enough fundamental to comple-
ment tbe sound of the main organ coming from the front of
tbe room. The trumpet is mounted horizontally over the back
bar. So many times trumpet sets of tbis kind are all "upper
barmonic' structure with little fundamental and really fail to
re-inforce the rest of an organ. Such is certainly not the case

A Tiano was added to the organ; oddly enough, there wasn't
one in tbis insturment. Also added was an additional Marim-
ba Harp (Merten) to tbe Main Chamber, allowing us to expose
tbe Wurlitzer Marimba Harp out in the restaurant, Tuned
Sleigh Beils were exposed outside along with a Wurlitzer Mast
er 5Cylopbone, Cbrysoglott, and Cbimes. Toy Counter effects
were split on small wind boxes and exposed in fron of the
shade openings of each chamber.

There are 12 tremulants in tbe organ. A percussion cham
ber bouses a Standard scale Wurlitzer Xylophone and 37-note
Glockenspiel,
The building side walls are 14 feet high allowing us the

luxury of more ceiling heigbt and cubic air space for tbe or
gan to "developeV And does it develope! There is ample
shade opening which accompanying pbotos sbow—and die or
gan does get out. Tbe chamber walls were painted witb bard
surface retrigerator enamel to make tbem as reflective as pos
sible. The console is on a screw-type lift and rises four feet
above restaurant floor level witb a total ascent of seven feet.
Viewing Windows are double pane glass set apart with an air
Space of five incbes between. Tbe main cbambers are sub-
floored to keep tbe noise of cbuffing trems and regulators con-
tained in the lower area below the cbests. The 20 horsepowcr
Spencer Blower is in a room soundproofed to the left of the
building.
George Kirkwood also designed and built a Computer ligbt

control center which times a ligbt disolve of pre-determined
colors on numbered buttons. Tbe disolve time is adjustable
from tbree seconds to tbree minutes, and cbanges the console
spot colors, plus tbe same colors in tbe cbambers simultaneous-
ly. All the Organist need do is press ihe desired numbered but-
ton and the system does tbe rest. The Light Trap Relay which
brings on Spotlights to ligbt percussions as they play was de
signed by Greg Bailey of Phoenix, Lyn Larsen also laid outthe
console spotlighting configuratioh using all professional qual
ity ligbting.
The building capacity is 450 persons which includes a rich-

ly carpeted and colorful side room called tbe "Speakeasy'I Tbc
main room is visible from this area, but tbe sound of the org-

an is somewhat subdued for those who

want to visit and talk away from the
B I noise of tbe crowd in the main room.

On all the wall surfaces are large blow-
ups of Stars of the Twenties—Valentine,
w. C. Fields, etc. Old fashioned blade

P  ' fans witb appropriate ligbting fixtures
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Oluoie THE ROARING TViENTIES CONSOLE POSES FOR FORMAL PORTRAIT

In its first home, in the Stanley Theatre, it wasn't fancied up to look as good as it does now!



are installed all over the main room. The - ^^BPM^MiPP||li(j|||||J|P||||pp||jJ[
bar rieh wood paneling complemented ^^^Billjlgilglglglllllllllll^^
by deep

There a entrance ful-
ly heated and leac^ into a carpeted lobby
where patrons place their Orders. The walls
of this area are decorated with large posters
Üiat are renderings of the building progress |^^^^HBÖH||jH5^fflE|I|El^^^l
of the Roaring Twenties.

Prior to tlre Grand Opening, Lyn Larsen g^^^^BuiBI^SHHyUwIlul^^l
arrived and with Ron Mitchell, the two did
final tonal finishing and tremulant adjust-
ment on the organ. The combination of
these two men doing this work is indeed a
winning one. Both possess an atheneum ear ^■Bjn^^^B
for proper tonal blend of an organ. The two wlBl^^H
working in a sense as one, attain results of BBfcÄRblend and delicate color in a theatre organ. ' CsB^hJ
Ability of this kind is much in absence to-
day theatre organ

On hand for Lyn's opening concert were HBnnfnlf^ll
visitors from all over the country. We were HIWfffnlwJ|ll ^^BBra j ~ iparticularly happy to have Richard Velle- BffiijU|jjjjj|E^D9 !
min, and Gordon Belt, a director for the ^^HBHBIH : r- ^^^B|B|H^^9
J. B. Nethercutt San Sylmar Museum in Syl-
mar, Calif. , Allen M^iller, of Austin Organ,
and now a private consultant, and Organist IBBHBI^^^s
Tom Gnaster.

*Two Main Organists*
The Roaring Twenties is fortunate in hav- . .-

ing two of the best musicians in their field ^^^H^H^BH|B|[ßp' /
at the console of the Wurlitzer. They are i;
Donna Parker MacNeur and Gharlie Balogh. ^
Both share equal billing and duties at the .Jsc-. . ■ ^.
restaurant. Donna comes to us from the Featured Artist Charlie Balogh
sunshineState of California, where she was
well-known in concert cirles and as a concert artist for the Conn Organ Corpora- PIPE RANK ANAl
tion, and for her work with the Los Angeles Dodgers. TWENTIES IHRE!

Charlie's credits include many theatre organ concerts in the eastem states, a THREE RANK Wl
Spotlight appearance at,the 197,6 ATOS Convention in Philadelphia, qnd^three tuIäiv rwAMRPRyear's experience at Bill Brown's Organ Stop Pizza where he worked with Lar- MAiN c.nAMbnK

PIPE RANK ANALYSIS OF THE ROARING
TWENTIES THREE MANUAL, THIRTY-
THREE RANK WURLITZER ORGAN

Woth are top flight players and have become a great hit with the 'Grand Rapids
audiences. Both Donna and Charlie have made recordings on the Roaring Twent
ies organ.

Certainly the Pxcaring Twenties has become a landmark attraction in Grand
Rapids, providing an excellent fate of family entertainment in beautiful surround-
ings, We hope that all will want to visit our place and allow us the privilege of
offerlng up our hcspitality. There is one thing definitc——the organ has been
praised by every qualified Organist who has either heard it or had an opportunity
to play it. Ana there have been numerous letters sent various publications prais-
ing the Instrument as being one of the finest Wurlitzer instailations to be heard
in any pizza parlor, residence, theatre or concert hall.

Featured Artist Donna Parker MacNeur

Tibia Clausa 10"wp
Horn Diapason
Tuba Horn
Concert Flute
Concert Flute Celeste
Salicional
Voix Celeste
Vox Humana
Lieblich Flute (Gottfried)
Englfsh Horn 10"wp
Oboe Horn
Ouintadena (Austin)
puintadena Celeste (Austin)
Brass Trumpet
Clarinet
Grosse Quinte 32 pipes (independent ped-

al rank)
EXPOSED PIPEWORK
Trumpet en Chamade 10"wp (Austin)
Bourdon 4' Capped (Austin)
Tibia Clausa 8' (off trem independent)
Pedal Rank 32 pipes (Murray M.Harris)

32-note independent electronic pedal
String Bass (Sustain BassjlLinear adjust-
ment providing long to Short sustain
time). (Built by Petersoo)

SOl.O CHAMRER

Tibia Clausa Solo 15" wp
Vox Humana
Open Diapason
Brass Saxaphone
Solo String
Solo String Celeste
Kinura (Kimball)
Orchestral Oboe
Krumet
Viol d'Orchestre
Viol Celeste
English Horn 15"wp (Moller)
Tuba Mirabilis 15" wp (Kimball)

An interior view of
the Roaring Twent
ies Restaurant is
published on the
following page.

April, 1978



HAKKS BACK TO THE TWENTIES—Grand Rapids' Roaring Twenties food emporium is a nostalgic trip back tp the twenties
with its old induction fans and crinkled shaded light fixtures, wall posters and other decor. Greatest nostalgic item, of coutse,
is the Mlghty Wurlitzer theatre organ which came frcm the Stanley Theatre, Journal Square, Jersey City, New Jersey. This In
strument was heard daily in the big motion picture palace during the silent era when it was played to accompany motion pictures
and to augment the orchestra for stage attractions. In its new home at the Roaring Twenties it has been given accolades by many
visiting organists who acclaim it as one of the finest installations to be found anywhere in the world. The Roaring Twenties has
already become a Rcaring Success,

WALLS AND LARSEN LEASE.PACK.TRUCK
HYBRID \AilRLlTZER TO NEW FOOD PALACE
Ron Walls and Lyn Larsen, partners in a new restaurant ven-

ture now being developed in a Phoenix, Arizona subuib, were
in Southern California the last week of April to lease, pack
and transport the Wurlitzer organ that will be installed in the
chanibeis now being built in their Victorian style food empor
ium.

The Organ was leased from Marian Cook, who had purchased
it from Villemin Organ Company in Porterville, Calif. The
two men spent Thursday morning, April 27 in Porterville load-
ing the Instrument and then drove to the Crome Organ Comp
any in Los Angeles to pick up seven reservoirs that have been
designed and built by the firm, The components are exact du-
plicates of Wurlitzer models.

Larsen noted that he will add classic ranks to the organ when
the Installation is made in the restaurant and that upon com-
pletion the number of sets will total about 45. No date has
been set for completion of the Job, but it will proceed as rap-
idly as possible.

After loading the new reservoirs at Crome Organ, the two
left for Phoenix and expected to make the trip in
about nine houis, in the large rented truck. Larsen
Said the new chamber construction is proceeding on
schedule and the installation will not be held up BM
for any reason.

ORGANIST HONORED AT 8OOTH CONCERT
Dr. George Thalben-Ball, City Organist of Birmingham, En

gland, gave his SOOth Wednesday Lunch Time Recital on the
Suge Town Hall organ on February Ist. The occasion was mark-
ed by the presentation to him of an illuminated address noting
his long association with the City, by Councillor E. F. Hanson,
Chairman of the Leisure and Social Services Committee.
Since 1949 Dr. Thalben-Ball, apart from his own recitals.has

arranged for practically all the leading organists of the world to
give recitals on the Birmingham insturment in the Wednesday
funch time series.
NEW YORKER LEE ERWIN IN AUSTRALIA MAY 21 ST

Organist Lee Erwin will fly to Australia during May to present
a concert for the Victorian Division of the Theatre Organ Society
of Australia at the Dendy Theatre in suburban Brighton, Melbourne.
He will also prsent a series of silent film presentations at the

Dendy for the theatre management, it was disclosed. He will ac
company such films as Chaney's 'Hunchback of Notre DameJ D.
W, Grifiith's'Birth of a NationJ and'Intolerance'. His first sil
ent presentation will be May 19th at a late showing; the second
is scheduled for a regulär Sunday evening Performance and the

third has yet to be announced, according to Vox, the
official publication of the society.

■  During his sojoum in Australia, the New York or-
ganist will make several other appearances for buffs
in other eitles, but his itinerary was not announced.
ia the Äustralian publication.



PIPE ORGAN

PRESENTATIONS

HASPLEASUßEHVA/V/VOUIVCmA/VEWLP. BY

BOB THOMPSON
THIS LATEST IN A SERIES OF SOUVENIR RECORDS

OF THE TORONTO RESTAURANT IS CALLED

ORC3N CRINDER
REQUEjSTS

It is recorded in Studio Conditions (No audience) and includes

DON'S THEME, CHITTY CHITTY BAIVG BANG,
STAB WABS, COEOB MY WOBLD, A FIFTH OF
BEETHOVEN, MONTY PYTHON THEME (LIBEBTY
BEEL MABCH), THE FINK PANTHEB, IN THE
MOOD/BOOGIE, A BEATLES MEDLEY, 2001, THE
BLLE DANIJBE, 1812 (witli caniion and the bclls of
Moscow!), EBB TIBE, ALLEY CAT, HB. ZHIYAGO,
TWELFTH STBEET HÄG.

The album Is not intended for those who like subtle ballad playing but is aimed fair and Square
at those who like their theatre organ music to be entertaining and fun. This album and also

"The Organ Grinder — Livel" and "Shall We Dance" are also avallable in 8-Track Tape and
Cassette. "The ORGAN GRINDER" Restaurant is the most successful theatre organ attraction
in North America and this recording provides an exceilent Illustration of the reason for that

popularity.

To: PIPE ORGAN PRESENTATIONS, 112SUMACH STREET, TORONTO IVI5A 3J9, CANADA

Please send RECORD(S)

8-TRACKTAPE(S}

CASSETTE TAPE(S)

I enclose check or money order, made payable to PIPE ORGAN PRESENTATIÜNS for the amount of $

RECORDS: $6.50, post paid

TAPES: $7.50, post paid



NORWEGIAN ORGAN BUFF SAYS NOW IS
TIME TO PRESERVE OLD HAMMONDSl

"For years, clubs and other enthusiasts have donff a
fantastic job to preserve many fine old theatre oreans—
primatily in the USA and Great Britain. This is oi inest-
imable value for the years aheac^" says Wilfred Hoste
land of Bergen, Ncrway,
"But now the time is here to Start a similar intensive, |

widespread action to preserve the old tonewheel Organs ■
which represent an eta unique in the modern organ hist-j
ory. It is a horror to See the fine old Hammen^ from 1
churches and other places being cut up and modified to ,
become portable organs for pop groups which often can-|
not and do not have interest to use them as organs—-only
as a Special effects machine.
"Here is a job for the many Hammond clubs and so -

cieties. They shouid follow the excellent ways like the
preservers of the theatre organs, and great results would
be possible. No organ of today sounds like the original
tonewheelers from Hammond. Some few manufacturers
Claim they have obtained the tonewheel sound, This is
not true. Not one of them have.
"The tonewheel organs by Hammond had their own de

finitive sound and a very fine technical System which
made them the very finest pipeless organs. This has the
confirmation of endless numbets of musicians, both pop-'
ular, jazz and classics—and by many of the famous
theatre organists. Hammond had meatre styles in the i
British Isles ander the name Lafleur, too. ,
"While primary interest shouid be in the preservation i
the tonewheel Instruments, it must be remembered that
Hammond also had other electronics that will be valued
in collections. They are the Novachord,Solovc.x, Chord
Five and Extravoice F-100. These were all Special it- ;

ular, jazz and classics—and by many of the famous CLARENCE L. WHALEY (center, right) receives his diploma during gradu-
Aeatre organiste. Hammond had toeatre styles in the | ceremonies of the week-long Conn Organ National Retail Sales

'  Seminar, held in St. Charles, III. March 17. Now highly qualified to dem-"While pnmaty interest shouid be in the preservation i ^^^strate Conn organs, he is the first sightless person to successfully com-
the tonewheel Instruments, it must be remembered that ^ Conn sales training program. He is also a Professional piano tu-
Hammond also had other electtonics that will be valued photo abovl are E. D. Null, center left, Whaley's
in collections. They are &e Novachord, Solovox, Chord emplover. Conn men Larry Roou and Jack K. Lewis confetred the diplo-
Five and Extravoice F-100. These were all Special it- ; rnas.Conn conducts the course several times each year.

"I would be very interested to hear comments from other readi- FORMER SEATTLE.MORTON WAS RECORDED FOR PUBLIC
ers in regards to starting action that could lead to the preserva- In answer to a news item in the March issue that sta^d it was
tion of some of these electronic instruments. It seems necessary not known if any albums of the formet Seattle Music Hall Morton
to take action now if they are to be saved." were issued, Stanley Garniss of North Easton, Mass. advises that
For those who wish to correspond with Wilfred Hosteland, his a paino/organ combination of the instrument was released on the

address is; Welhavens sate 12. N-5000 Bergen, Norway. Timbre label (LPT-140). The organ was still in Üie meatte, It is
Birc'ronTKTr' onAmc— also leamed that ConcertfCR 0119) has one side in the theatreRKTORING OLD ORGANS j » • .. i * and the other at the Carl Greer (Sierra) Inn. Title of the Concert

Los Angeles based Manuel Rosales and Associates are completk jg "So Rare'i Timbre's title is "Piano,Pipes and Pops",
ing restoration of an 1852 Simmons organ for the Los Altos
Methodist Church of Long Beach,Calif. And they have also sign-
ed a contract to re-install the tracker system of an 1869 E. & GL d
Hook organ for the Presbyterian Church of Marysville, Calif.
LA TOS ISSUES FLYER WITH QUESTIONNAIRE SURVEY [ VuiQjJ/

Distribution of a membership survey questionnaire has been j
made by Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society in an attempt to i Da£A|*QC nV
discover to what extent the membership thinks about becoming
involved in various facets of club work. The official paper is a ^3 _ _ _ _ _ ■ ^ A E
collective scheme, no one being asked to sign their sheets, tiiiat 1^ A ̂  ̂ p ^
will be put through a Computer to give club officials an idea of llrt Q'
various percentages of response in the different categories listed. ^
Some of the questions asked: Do you own an organ? Type of 1' ^

instrument, pipe or electronic, the make and number of ranks; | TU»«* ASn'* «Ua Wmv I UAnrfl If
Do you play organ? and the degree of competancyj Do you play | inflT Min i in«? ■ n«?M«u ■■
other instruments? What are they? I Whitney-MortOtl OrSßfl 4m/32r

Is your home available for home tours or organ parties? How I ' o /

Records by

ANN LEAF

That Aiii't the Way I
Whitney-Morton Organ 4m/32r

Heord It

many people at one time, smokers,non-smokers. 1
What kind of music do you enjoy (and the list runs the gamut 1

from classical to "everyihing"); Do you own a hi-fi Stereo; do j
you collect tapes; would you record from your own private coll-
ection for others; would you exchange tapes?
The paper requests answers to questions involving playing at

own home organ tour or for small parties; the time the person
prefers attending concerts, etc.
There is also a detailed column requesting Information about

becoming involved in social and admin.'istrative, technical side j
of the club and program production. Almost enough questions
are involved to make it possible to learn if there are members |
who would become involved in the Operation and maintenance
of a clubhouse shouid the society locate some type of building
that could be rcmodeled into a concert hall/ofiicial club struc-
ture.

It was requested the sheet be filled in and retuined to officers
at the general meeting to be held May 15 or mailed to Jack |
Shemick, co-ordinator, 4311 Stewart Avenue, Los Angeles, Cal.
90O66.

The idea has great merit if it is followed up and an attempt isi
launched to bring out the hidden talent
so ̂ at it can be namessed for the Coming '
national Convention and odier local ac- !
tivities which will require much manpow-
er, as well as create better social condi- >
tions within the organization so that '
bers can become better qcquainted. April, 1978

Notes from Detroit
Senate Theatre Wurlitzer 4m/34r

Concert Echoes
L.A. Theatre Wurlitzer 2m/10r

$ 6.00 apiece
10.00 for 2 records

15.00 for 3 records

Autographed upon request

Send to:

A. L. PRODUCTIONS
6155 Rockcliff Drive

Los Angeies, CA 90068

Allow 2 to 5 weeks for delivery
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SAVE THOSE PALACES
by Preston J, Kaufmann

Over the past several months, film empor-
iums of the twenties and thirties have under~
gone many changes—some for ever blacker
futures, while cldiers now seem to have a much
brighter pctential .
BOSTON—Featured in the December,'77 issue
of The Console, the former B. F. Keith Memor
ial Theatre, mcre recently known as the Savoy,
and the adjacent 956-seat Saxon (formerly the
MajestiC} a legit house) are being purchased
by Sarah Caldwell's Opera Company of Boston,
Assuming the agreement is inked the groupwill
take Over both situations in September. The
Memorial, seating 2, 852, would be ccnverted
into an opera house and the Saxon wculd be us-
ed for lesser-scale productions.
CLEVELAND—Two houses, the State and Ohio,
former Loew-operated spots,presently in the
Playhouse Square Foundation area,will be reno-
vated using a $3,100,000 grant from the Feder-
al Economic Development Corpcraticn. The
building housing botn showcases was purchased
in Sept., 1977 by the county for $1, 700,000,

(Continued on Page 23)
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YES,YOUCAN
BUILD

AN

ELECTRONIC
ORGAN

THAT HAS A PIPE-ORGAN SOUND
Wiih DEVTRONIX easy to build aswmblles,
Own the ultimate in organ design & sound

at 1 /3 the cost of commercisl Organs.
BROCHURE ANO DEMO RECORO $1.00

ORGANS, INC.

Dept. A
5872 Amapola Dr.
San Jose, CA 95129

BIRMINGHAM IN DETROIT Centrai Park Properties, owner of
the 1, 200-seat Birmingham Theatre, has bought np Plitt Michigan
Theatres Corp's. lease and will go into production on its own in a
new concert policy. Films are to be dropped for live antertain-
ment and pcssible off-Broadway touring shows. The theatre is lo-
cated in the affluent Centrai Park suburban area of Detroit. The
shows are set to bew about May 18. Photos of the theatre publish-
ed above were purchased from the Theatre Historical Society ar-
chives file and show the extericr, lobby, proscenium of the house
as well as the rear of the auditorium. It
appears a Barton organ was installed in ^e !■
theatre, but the size of the instrument was
not given with photos, nor is it known if
the instrument is still in the theatre.



OAME THE DAWN, PALLBEARERS TURNED OUT TO BE TOU
/Mmost within minutes after returaing to Los Angeles from their Music Hall "w,

bearers learned that they really had never been pailbearers at all. New York Sta
officials had been busy over the weekend and a solution was reached whereby fun
Coming to keep the great theatre lighted for another year. This announcement v
around 2a. m. Monday inorning. Closure is still a spectre unless the Hall cau fi;
will prove entertaining enough to bring New Yorkers into the house evciy day, w^
oäierwise there will be "another problem" to solve at year's end.

A packed TWA jet took off for New York City on
Friday night, April 7 from Los Angeles International
airport. On board were nearly 50 cheerful pailbear
ers, perhaps a bitpremature in their thinking, who
were going to what was supposed to be the final mid-
night wake for the Radio City Music Hall. Of the
total group, there were two buffs who could best be
described as morticians, due to their mode of dress .
They were decked out in black leather jackets, load-
ed down with keys (maybe for locked coffins?), black
pants,-hoes and even squtshed balck leather caps, the
kind usually worn by turck drivers (top hals would
have presented a problem aboard the plane),

There was also an extra buff who climbed aboard
at the last minute. He was Ty Woodard, Ty offered
to Chauffeur Frank Sherwood and Merle Bobzien to
the airport and then be on hand to pick them up. He
had Said it would be fun to go on the funeral march,
but he was due to play a concert at his church on
Sunday. After a little persuasion, Ty ran to the park-
ing lot, locked his car, got a jacket while Sherwood
bought him a round trip ticket and arranged for him
to return to L. A, early Sunday morning to get a bit
of practiicing done before playing his recital, Ty,
of course, didn't believe it was all happeneing until
he returned to the west coast!
There were a few anxious moments at the airport

when Promoter Patty Skelding didn't show on the ad-
vertised. However, Rod, her happy husband sudden-
ly appeared and said Patty was in the lounge and
would be in directlv to nass out tickets. TWA hawould be in directly to pass out tickets. TWA has a
very nice cocktail lounge to help one while away the
hours before flight.

After an uneventful flight, the plane landed at
John F. Kennedy airport and a Charter bus was waiting
to transport the crowd to the Abbey Victoria Hotel,
Funeral Headquarters. Arriving there, the luggagc
was stowed in the ballroom and most everyone went
walking prior to meeting at the catriage entrance to
go in the Music Hall early and be ready for Ray Boht's
Wurlitzerized presentation. The group chipped in to
pay for Bohr's Services since the Hall does not use its
box of whistles prior to the early afternoon show (just
part of the economy drive there).

After the funeraty group were seated, the doors op-
ened and the house began to fill—^fast! Bohr start-
ed his progtam right on time and for the benefit of
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the entire first show audience, Music Hall electricians put
on an illuminations show that greatly enhanced Bohr's crgan
recital. Continuous color changes bathed the huge auditcr-
ium in reds, blues, ambets, greens and varying hues of each
color as if an artist were mixing paints on nis pallet.

As the theatre became filled wlth patrons, the otgan was
playing a hard battle to be heard and it was noted that the
artist was opening swell shoes to extremes,

Following the organ interlude of cne-half hour, the feat-
ure film was screened. It was interesting to be in such a
huge audience and experience spon!£neous applause for ac-
tion that was taking place on the screen. The film, "Cross-
ed Swords'^ was gooa entertainment. After this came the
stage presentation, in two parts: the annual Easter pageant
and then the stage show. Both were well done and highly
entertaining. The orchestra sounded quite thin bat when
the Organ ioined in there was great depth of sound and a
thrilling ciimax presented for the pageantj both consoles
were in view, although it was obvious only one person was
actually playing,

Several membeis of the group remained inside to see the
show a second time, while the rest of the travelers return-
ed to the hotel to check in and spend the rest of the day do-
ing whatever appealed to them. It was learned that some
visited the Statue of Liberty and at least one tried to buy
the Brooklyn Bridge from a fast-talking Brooklynite who
was Standing near the Kings Theatre on Fiatbush Avenue.

There was almcst complete accord that New York City
is about the dirtiest town in the country. One man said it
appeared that litter was part of the Standard scenic decor.
And the appailing messy subway seemed incredible. On the
trip into town from the airpoit there were several yards of
subway cars viewed from the bus. The cars were one mass
of graffili. "They must be going to junk them," was one
Statement. The shock of going into the subway and having
to board the very same trains was somewhat unnerving, es-
pecially when finding the car interiors to be even more
messily inscribed with canned paint decor.
Lincoln Center was another disappointment. The entire

complex presents a dir^, run-down appearance—unwashed
Windows, bronze work in need of polish, peeling paint and
bad plaster. New York might have been a great place to
visit during the fabled twenties, thirties and forties, bat now
all that can be said for it is that it is one big mess!

The big event of the trip was the midnignt session in the
Hall to hear Ashley Miller and other organists perform at the
Wurlitzer. Originally an invitation had been extended to
all organ buffs to be on hand for this final event. Then, to
the consternation of trip planners, the Order was given that
only those who were listed with the Travel Center group
would be admitted. Notices were sent out by mail, tele-
phone cails were made to advise "guests" that they no leng
er were welcome. The original plan also called for extend
ed time in the theatre. This was cancelled due to the heavy
cleaning schedule that was adopted to prepare the house fcr
next day Performances. All plans of having open console
went down the drain. A last-minute reprieve was made to
permit the former invited "guests" to come along, but few

PATRON PILE-UP Starts immediately for third show of day after second line
has been admitted to theatre. Well before showtime, the line barricades on
street one block in back of main entrance will be packed again. Road was
closed to vehicle traffic to permit easy queing for seats.

few coulü be contacted since the word arrived on üu
west coasc a scant five hours before departure of the
flight.
However, there was representative tuircut from a

number of areas. Chicago Theatre mogul Peter
Miller and theatre historians Joe DucciBela and Gor
don Doane flew in from the Windy Cityj Jay and
Margaret Quinby came up from Summit, New Jersey
Steve LaManna and Bruce Marsh trekked in from the
City of Buffalo and Bridgepott, Conn; John Steele and
Ken Hill were up from Eastontown, N, J.; Allen Miller
and Tom Gnaster and Don Hyde were on hand from
Hartford, Conn; and Toronto's Don Thompson, were
a few "Outsiders" who got in, From the local area,
Lee Erwin, Biff Buttler, Herb Frank and Allen Rossi-
ter showed up fcr the 'late show' at midnight.

There is no doubt but what the Wurlitzer is a diffi
cult maverick to manipulate. It
responded favorabüy under Ash-
ley Miller's experienced hands
and feet, and the other cameo
artists were John Steele, Rod
Skelding, Lloyd Del Castillo, Don
Thompson and Tom Gnaster.
Jeff Barker, who was in town
with Fred Boness, was to have
been one of the artists, but the
last-minute changes wiped him
off the slate along with the open
console

There were limited lighting
effects—part of the extra sum
was to have gone to light board
men for fancy coloTS--^ut the
variety wasn't missed, The organ
was the impoitant thing.

Analyzing the huge Instrument
several of me Los Angeles buffs
decided the scaling was too lim-

H||||HI|||||M ited fcr the size of the auditorium
and thus the need for amplifica-
tion. Düring intermissions the

.  ... organ can be heard, but only in
fter second Ime a general subdued tone,
.e banicades on After the last cameo artist had
ain. Road was taken his bow, John Jackson was

on hand to herd his visitois out



theatre did not seem as glamorous this vi-1
sit as it had in the past, The Wurlitzer is j
huge, but the sound doesn't measure upto
its size and the theatre interior seemed
not as large (although it hasn't shrunk one
inch) and rather drab.
However, the consensus concluded that

if a way can be found to make it pay its
own way, its continued Operation for fu-
ture generations would be ideal because
it is me last of its kind, unless stage fare
returas to the theatres that are left that
can handle revue-type shows with films.
Such a dream, however, appears to be just
a dream. And, based on the first week
box Office receipts following the death
throes shows, the Music Hall is already
back down to poor patronage. This is the
surest indication that the one year's gracei
given the huge house may be the real end
when the State of New York must consid-
er pouring more milUons into it to keep
it open for the few who make it their reg
ulär weekly, or yearly habit, There
are certainly many problems to
be solved in planning to keep
the house open. What kind
of format will bring patrons ^
into the Music Hall must
be discovered if the film ^ V
stageshow policy fails to ^
do it. \ '
There is also another V

big Problem—New York
City must be made safe to ^
all Citizens if they are to
feel free to leave their
homes for an evening out
on the town so they can Organist Lee E
attend shows without fear of the andiene
of being molested in any „fght bash. Hc
way while on the streets gt left above s
or in the subway. j friend.

Electrician pops up out of his
Switchboard area to look over
nuts who come out at mid-
night to play theatre's pipe
Organ.

!HAVE WE BEEN HAD?'

HOW DO YOU THINK THE
MUSIC HALL CAN BE
KEPT OPEN IN FUTÜRE?
Can Radio City Music Hall continue

in the future with its present stageshow
and feature film policy, or will some-
thing entirely new have to be ado[>ted
to make it attractive enough to bring
the tremendous patronage to its doors
that is necessary to keep it operating?
The Console would like to hear from

its readeis. Suggestions for new show
ideas; how the present format could be
improved on; a whole new concept of
theatrical endeavor for the massive
"Showplace of the Nation" — what-
ever reader's thoughts about the Hall
are of interested during this transition-
al period which the theatre is passing
through.

All letters will be published in the
Order of their rcceipt. They may be
as"detailed as the writeis care to make
them; Send replies to The Console,
Postoffice Box 744-C, Pasadena, Calif.
91104. Other than appearing in print,
Jindividual letters cannot be acknowl -,
bv the staff.

—by Don Wallace

'  One must feel pleased with the news that the Radio City Music Hall
,• has been granted a reprieve and will enjoy at least one more year of
j life as "The Showplace of the Nation'! After all, it is the last bastion
i in the world of the movie palace,the einem ans ion, the only placewhere
I one can see a movie,watch a magnificent stage show, enjoy the large
I pit orchestra, and still hear the Mighty Wurlitzer played in a theatre as
' part of the regulär show!

Organist Lee Erwin was one i Having made a recent pilgrimage to New York in Order once more to
of the audience at the mid- attend a perfromance at the Music Hall, I must say that I was not near-
night bash. He is pictured ' ly as disappointed as a recent review in this publication seemed to be.
at left above sitting vnth a The 30 Rockettes are still an awful lot and quite fill the stage. After
friend. all, 30 are much more than none and quite a few more than the usual

'"Vegas show boasts!
Äs for the orchestra being smaller and amplified, what isn't amplified

these days? It was still thrilling to see the orchestra elevate on its lift to ov-
erture position and then play the show. At the Performance I attendcd, there
was quite a bit of Wurlitzer as Ray Bohr had to fill for 25 minutes as the ca-
pacity crowd emptied the house and was replaced by another. For the most
Eart, the organ was in tune and adequate in volume, down front, and even
ack stage. Ray's rendition of Dick Liebert's "Come Dance With Me" was

masterful! If this was to be my last hearing of the Wurlitzer, I feel rewarded.
My only reservation about this "last" Radio City Music Hall show is that,

perhaps, we have all been manipulated by a clever public relations play.
The way that these last weeks unfolded have all of the trappings of a clever
P, R. campaign. If they wanted the world talking about RCMH, they have
certainly succeeded beyond their wildest dreams. Never since the Hall open-
ed has it generated jo much publicity at one time, and it certainly has prc-
vided the Hall with patronage, plus new financing.

In retrcspect, it's extrem^y possible that we've all been had, even though
it was a good cause; have we been had?

Midnight audience of the Angeleno tour makes a
minor gathering in the huge theatre to hear the
Wurlitzer. Various sections of the main floor
tested by individuals to get an idea how the or
gan sounded in the different areas. Mezzanines
and balconies were not open, but the organ had
its best,distinct sound on the main floor, center
section toward the front of the house.
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SATURDAY MORNING, just as tlie main doors opened to permit regulär
patrons into the house, Üie huge asbestos fire curtain was lowered to com-
ply with State reculations—~it must be lowered once each daily Perform
ance. Heavy and huge, the curtain Towers and raises in two sections in
very slow mction.

INFORMAL VIEW—This informal angled view of the
main or left-hand side keydesk was t^en recently by
Geoff Paterson during a visit to the Music Hall.

the carriage entrance so service personnel could Start
the eight-hour Job of cleaning the huge theatre. Hehad
shut down all operations so there wouid be no noise in-
terference with the organ bash. The cleaning machinesj
according to the execuitive, were so loud it would have
disrupted the bash to have Üiero operating.
The rest of Sunday morning's extremely early hours

tempted a few of the less sleepy 'pallbearers' to visit
various and sundry spots that were still open—and in
this city there are many—^ranging from regulär night
clubs and restaurants to the more seamy collection of
unique after dark spas.
Sunday moming dawned too early, but the finale of

the brip was slated for around lOam. The carriage en
trance was the gathering place and from there it was a
Short walk to the stage door and a short run down in the
elevators to the huge stage Heer where the group would
be shown the wonders of stagecraft. Since the tour hac
expanded in head count, John Jackson noted that it was
not pcssible in the time allotted to make a trip through
the various levels of the back stage area and the visit
would, therefore, be conducted on stage level. He an-
swered all questions put to him about staging shows at
the hall and informed those present how each segment
is planned and scheduled in the complex Operation. Ev
en in the short time he gave explanations, it was appar -
ent the magnitude of mounting a prcduction. with ij?

Rosa Rio
COLORFULand EXCITING

THEATRE ORGAN

CONCERTS

Silent Films

130MiliStreet

Huntington, Conn. 06484
(2031 929-1652-phone

ion booth, amplification, pre-recorded voices in the choral numbers, etc.,
it wasn't because those present couldn't think of them, but because there
really wasn't anything that teirained to be asked.
Regarding disposition of the Wurlitzer, should the Music Hall be de-

molished, John Jackson noted that "Dick Simonton will find a good home
for it, more than likely There were rumors floating around that sever-
al interested parties had made bids on the instrument, one of which was
entered on Saturday moming during the time Ray Bohr was playing his
concert for the "pallbearers. It also came out during the stage visit that
Jackson and Simonton were almost "birthday buddies'l Simonton's natal
day being the 29th of April and Jackson's the 27th. The two men have
been good friends for many years.

It was also discloscd by the executive that the Hall seating capacity is
officially pegged at 5,998. Other facts brought out during the question
and answer period reveal that the house "nut',' the amount of money that
is needed to keep the doors open weekly is $212, 000, plus film rental and
advertising. The latter two items fluctuate since each major feature is
rented on a different figure and the advertising costs sometimes are borne
by both the Hall and film studio, or by the Hall alone, depending on the
contract agreements. The famous Corps de Ballet, which was discontin-
ued August, 1974, cost $6, 500 per week for the 26 girls and their cost-
umes. This feature had to be dropped when revenues declined alarming-
ly during the period that New York was experiencing wild nighttime crim-
inal Problems and most Citizens would not venture from their homes or
apartments after dark.
The fourth week of the final show at Radio City Music Hall was the

highest grcr« ever recorded by the theatre. The total was $468,173.00,
and it topped the previous high made during the run of the "Sunshine Boys"
Over the Christmas holiday period of 1975.
Very soon it was time to leave the theatre, for the last time because

the house was due to open for it continuous show schedule and the long
line of patrons extended one long block to the street behind the theatre
building. The street itself had been blocked to vehicular traffic and a
maze-like barricade system installed to help maintain order for those who
were waiting for seating to see the final show.

This officially closed the "Music Hall Bash" and the now-tourists were
I on their own for the rest of the day; they had to be at the hotel to
board their chartered bus for the return trip to John F. Kenedy air-

I  port and the flight to Los Angeles at 7pm. Sightseeing was the Or
der of the day. One pair went to Brooklyn to see the former Para-
mount Theatre building, now Long Island University, and have a bite
to eat at the delicatessen across the street where so many ATOE'rs
had eaten during Üie 1970 annual conclave that was held in the big
city. Others went to see the Statue of Liberty, ride the Staten Is
land Fetry there was something for evetyone.
The return segment of the junket went off without .hitch and the

concensus gave Patty Skelding a great big boquet for making it
smooth Operation by having all the arrangements and rft-
quiring no effort on the part of the travelers
to stand in long registxation lines, haul lug-

But what about the Music Hall? That was
something of a different Störy. It was all
that was advertised, but the organ and the April, 1978
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Orgaii sound comes tlirough grilles in famous sunburst
ceiling shown above. The huge Wurlitzcr is amplified
when the theatre is filled, as are the orchestra and Sing
ers. Voices are prerecorded. of corirse, to help main—
taiti stage timing; the orchestra conductor wears earphon-
es to direct musicians in proper time with the tapes. Four
color lighting amber, red, green and blue circuits, is
installed along the edge of each section of sunburst ceil
ing section for many different change of color effects to
help set ̂ e mood for whatever is being done In the big
theatre. Ceiling also has another area where Spotlights
are directed on stage to light performers.

Ashley Miller talks (left) to midnight bash patrons, and
plays for them {right).

V

Patty Skelding,at mike, thanks Theatie Exec. l<^hn
Jackson for making visit to Music Hall posslble
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Pictured above and at left,
Radio Music Hall executive
John Jachson as he talked
to L. A. tourists on the big
stage and answered many
questions concerning the
Operation of the theatre
and the production of the
lavish stage reviews. He
also freely discussed the
costs of Operation and told ^
about main contour curt-
ain, The first one lasted
until about 1946; the next
had to be revamped dueto
wrong design for lines, and
was replaced in 1959 with
thiru drape that cost tctal
of$18,000. In 1977 an
estimate was obtained for
another replacement and
the Charge was quoted at
$47, OOOf Motion picture
screens are replaced at the
Hall each year, Jackson
disclosed because of the
changes that occur in them
that effects the light.

WONDERLAND——L. A. tourists wander along the
huge Music Hall stage gaping at part of the settings
used in "final" show.

\MmM ;: i;

Peler Clark Confour Curtain at Radh Clly Music Hatl
Photo above was taken from trade magazine ad
and shows one of tlie drape shapes possible with
the huge contour prcscenium curtain.

DRAWING ON TOA COCKTAIL NAPKIN BRINGS
After becoming airborne, on their trip to New York over the

Weekend of April 7,8,9, L. A. organ buffs, along with the rest of
the passengers on TwA's night flight, were asked if they wished

Co2iSQl2ikted'FletiatQr"jrfoM ZÖA
Mi8 used for mail audpassouaer Stru/a

jnihe eäply thirties.

OUT INTERESTING Hl STORY ON FLIGHT
Cocktails. Those who did were given napkins bearing drawings
of various old aircraft. Clccer inspection revealed that the
Sketches were of early day TWA aircraft. The one reproduced
at left piqued the interest of a newshound who noted that per-
haps there might be an answer to "Fleetstar" since the name
had some connotation between it and a name that has become
known to the theatre organ hobby world—Sandy Fleet-

Since "Sandy" (Preston M. ,formally) was sitting across the
aisle, it was a simple matter to ask. Sure enough, "Fleet
star" was one of the planes designed by his father for the air-
line way back in the pioneer days of aviation. It was also a
part of the huge Consolidated Aircraft firm that was founded
in San Diego by Fleet's father and turned out an impressive
nurober of planes during wartime,

It was thought that the founder had been a Navy man and
held the rank of Rear Admiral at the time he started the firm,
but this was discounted by Son Sandy who noted that his dad
was a major in the Army Air Corps and tesigned to enter the
commerclal end of flying.

The Story went on and becQme more interesting, but there
isn't Space enough to recount all that was said, But it was a
pleasant way to gain an insight into the background of a man
who in few short years entered the theatte organ scene and be-
came one of its greatest benefactors through his donation of
instruments to various projects.
WILTERN CLOSES FOR FOX FILM USE IN JUNE/JULY

Los Angeles' Wiltem Theatre once again will be taken over
by a major Studio for filming sequences in a new feature film.
20th Century-Fox Studios have leased the house during June
and part of July. Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society has had
to move the Ashley Miller concert from this house to San Gab
riel Civic Auditorium because of the closure.
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before the crowds filled both places. Nice to see y
the fans taking notice of warnings from organis.-

*The Savage Institution* —
I had a phone call from a great friend of mine, the much ad-

mired craftsman, )im Pollard, who is about the gongest serving
member of John Compton's team. Jim rang to say... 'Hey, lan,memoer 01 lonn v-oniutun-b Lcciiij. jiuj idug to oa.y.. .

can go one better. My late Mother's cousin
actually accompanied silents in a South Lon-
don cinema so it's in the family even! I/m
an out-and-out organ fan, cinema and church.

As tor the glasl coFour change sutrounds, half of the organs
Over here had them. It's quite obvious a good many of the good
organs had them,too. That's logical. Union chain organs were—o „ j

are you Coming along to see and hear Dudley Savage at Finchley amongst the best we had of Comptons and Wurbteers. And 1 m
Methodist Church?* Finchley is a north London suburb and to org- well iclo the history of the Instrument as some ot you have not-
an fans it meant the large luxurious Gaumont cinema which once iced. I have read many pre-war magazines of the trade, and
housed a splendid 3m/9r & Melotcne Compton that rose up and re- friend Tony Bemard-Smitli once remarked m prmt, what is
volved. Rieh music poured forth from understage chambers. more glamorous than the marvellous sight of an illuminated

Gerald Carrington, trained by such peoplc as Jim Pollard, and in; console rising into a Spotlight!" • i-u ,1 n

" Ihe flough at ureat iViunaen,to tne iNorcn oi i.uiiuon. «oue 01 uic cinema organ »oeuc. riauttiy, i oouxon t oa»& 100.»
organs he loving restored with help from Jim Pollard was the stan- look like as long as they sound great and are played well and
dard ABC chain 3m/6r G Melotcne Instrument that came from the are entertaining in the bargain.
Rcgal-ABC Cinema in Ilford, an East London suburb. They put it } *Fruit Jelly History Research*
in flie Finchley Methodist Church where it is sited behind the stateJ- I have spent over two ycats tracking down the histow of the
ly organ case from a previous straight organ. "Jelly Moulds'; as they are lovingly referred to over here, and
Here it has retained its theatrical character and apart from los- unearthed some most interesting facts.

ing her Melotone unit (warped discs due to age and non-use) the The man most responisble for it (a Compton first) was Charles
gallant girl has had a bourdon, second string rank and Clarinet Theobalds, a marvelous chap who is still in the Illuminationbus-
added. Experte Jim and Gerald told me the organ sounds even bett • iness. He was a very young man and a brilliant creative design-
er here than :t did at Ilford due to acoustics and decor, etc. Only er of lighting effects. It was only a short hop from creating huner of lighting effects. It was only a short hop from creating hun-

dthing missing is the glass ABC Cascade Surround.
The church was packed to standing room only! Dudley Savage

is a big draw, a national Institution. The BBC are shooting a TV
film about his career, now topped off by Her Majesty, The Queen

reds of huge ornamental chandeliers for super cinemas and oth-
ther Buildings, to fashioning fancy organ consoles. He said it
was great fun doing it.
His firm built a staggering eighty-percent of the sutrounds,

awarding him the O, B, E, I, I had never met him before and nev- despite the fact they charged highest prices on the market, Any-
er heard him play live. He is asxactly as his LPs and his mannet one whothinks this side of the cmema organ glamour isn t worth
on the radio most Sundays. He is off the air at present and doing a bothering about would get a shock and rüde words from the ̂ ns
nationwide tour. His Programme here was a carbon copy of his LP here. Just try and get a second-hand Surround and you will be

while touring. he told me, and parks nearby at concerts. A novel i^tair Pilkingtcn to make it up for you for your Compton or Wur-
idea. This cnurch will also feature other top-line organiste, the 1 iitzer to amaze your neighbors in your living room as you sit at
minister told me proudly, himself a theatre organ fan.
David Shepherd is due shortly and will love this job as it is like

the one he has made two terrific LPs on recently which can be
found on the Deroy label. 1 intend to teil you about them before
long. They are gems. Recorded on the a like instrument, another
organ in a large ABC house, the ABC Harrogate, at one time the
two Instruments werc not talked about, but now everyone is sing-
ing their praises. Fans and experts now agree they were well madt
and very well dcsigned, perhaps lacking pedal,but recent diics
have been receiving complimentary remarks. Pollard and Carring
ton had done their magic even to giving the large metal Tibias a
Wurlitzery wobble. 1 won't give the secret away!

*Theatres Become Disco Night Spots*
A cinema that has fallen out of grace, although cinema decor

your mighty organ. I have often been rebuked for hinting it
was a wastc, etc. ,but I can see that no real organ fan over here
thinks they are completely restored unless you have done the
job properly with the glass and lights.

Bob Freeman of Ormesby near Middlesborough told me, and
so has Joyce Alldred that glass surrounds are part of tlie real
Ecene. She is perhaps the only regulär theatre organist in the
UK today as resident at the delightfully restored Davenport
cinema in Stockport near Manchester, Diminutive Joyce plays
the 3m/7r Compton and also can now play her own 3/10 ranks
Compton, an enlargement of the Grand Southport Compton 3m/—
6r. Here in the suburban Manchester area of Hyde, Joyce has in-
stalled this organ in the upstaiis floor of her and her husband's
large organ störe. They say they are searching hard to locate a

fans love the huge place, the New Victoria, in London s West End, giagg console to make it complete. A public survey carreid out
is the largest movie house in the central area. The 3,000 seater cver here by one group has revealed that when asking the man
was given Govemment listing for architectural merit and saved. street again what he remembers best of the cinema organ
But the Rank Organisation couldn't make it payj one night Stands, says, "Well, they went up and down and lit up and changed
rock groups, etc. It was apity since Rank had spent a fortune on colours! , eeeh! It were luverly like,... !
refurbishing the placc. Onfy sad note was that the beautiful 3m/- Fascinating it all is and clean fun, albeit expensive fun. It
14r Compton organ was split for parts in the 1960s. coste more to run the lights than the blowers.
Now we hear that the exclusive disco in New York called'Studic *Mystery Acolian Pipework*

54' have taken it over as a London brauch. Steve Rubel plans to ^ family who believes in restoring organs properly are the
take Over and will spend a million pounds on the theatre. But.... well-known Marsh family of Newcastle, Their son, Joe, Jr. had
and it's a big but, around the corner is another quite large eine- Lp jeleased, which 1 mentioncd several months back, and
ma palace—also Rank owned—called the Metropole which once j people are realising now the great talent he has. The Marsh's
housed a 3/13 Standaart that didn't sound off too well. So it was j with a glass Surround on one of their four organs and would
taken out and replaced by a 3/10 Wurlitzer that did not better, soj ̂ Qt think of dumping it, They disagree with Reg Stcne.
the Organist teils mc who played it. Reason! The architect put | m-j-q Hell with the expense," they say when switching it on
the divided chambers too high up on each side. j during concerte in their fabulous home. At Christmastime theduring concerte in their fabulous home. At Christmastime the
Anyway, the Metropole will house a late night club sponsored

by Virgin Records, the outfit that has outrageous Sex Pistols Punk
Rock Group on its label. Either way, Rank stand to wini

*Flo Flying High In The 80's*
Britain has a new TV Star! A friend of mine who happens to be

"the first lady of the console" here Florence Dejong! Yes, at
just Over 80 years of age, "Madame Dejong® who has never been
far from the public gaze over here alongside her sister, Ena Baga
is now on the tube cach Thursday charming the viewers with siien
piano and organ magic. All of which brings me to friend Reg
Stone's icy blast to yours truly.
R

Dalgleish family took flight to visit 'The Marshiansl We had
fun, like finding ourselves appearing live on the BBC Radio
New Year's Eve, being asked about the organ hobby, etc., and
what organs l'd seen around the glove, plus plugging Joe's re-
c Ording as well.
One of the wonders of tlie trip was seeing the large pipework

being added to one of the organs. An Immense pipe, one of
them is called the "Polyphone'^ a 32-foot monster and accomp-
anying rank of 16-foot Compton Wood Tibias. The "Polyphone"
32-foot monster (callcd 'Whistling Moe* by the Marsh family)
comes from the gold ole' U. S.A. It was built by Aeolian and

eg, you don't need to lecture me about how the cinema orgai^ part of the residence organ installed on the Isle of Man, off
Started off through silent films, Although I wasn't around then, • coast of North Western England.
like most fans over here 1 was reared on brassy Granada-land org-i Now vou can do the Marsh family a big favcur,please, The
ans that were the only live segment of a canned P^^TSS^Sj^^SSSSS^flTfamily would love to know when mis organ was shipped
gramine and the organs were the stars,not the films. | c^ver and how big and everything eise they can about
Having both top-line silent film accompanists as Ithis Aeolian house organ. There were not too many

dose mates, Florence and Ena, I am well aware that I shipped over to England and hopefully some of you
it*8 an art fcrm. as witnessed by their Performances people out there might have a list of organs in
which 1 have attended many times. It is an art form might be noted. So look for The Isle
and I*m glad people now are thinking this. In fact, I 'a (Continued on Page 20)April, 1978
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THREE ARTISTS PRODUCE VARIED DISC FARE THIS —continued i , —i.,,- i. i i !]■„ i
MONTH ON THEATRE, PIZZA,DANCE HALL ORGANS fton, page is

For about as varied a musical fare in theatre organ Styling, this month's °o^e that ^vlA^ilwwlA
release of three theatre organ long play albums offers an extremely wide listed ■
ränge, , „. . -r-i. i«f i-_ • vt „l t j xt v The organ was transported from the Isle to Kent

First recewed was the Riviera Theatre Wurlitter m North Tonawanda,N,Y.^^j Garrison Church of Shorncliffe near Hythe,
w  reccrding, titled Revelation on barracks where it has recently been takenWorld Records label (#291) provides an excepti^onal program in the choice ^ Norman & Beard
of selections, all played as pndard music without unusual arrangements. Aeolian fans who can come
However, Cousins seems to have a heavy hand when it comes to endmg his their undying
numbers and it appears that he is trymg to achieve an air of majesty by cratitude
holding his final chords too long in some of the selections. The effect does ^ Joe,Senior is a former organ builder and the iob
not come off, whereas more judicioiK registration and a lets lengthy he h3.s done on these pipes, which are massive, is
touch would have served his purnose better to create the grandiose finale he something. They were in an awful State ivhen
seemed to want. It would also dispel ^e feeling thatlie was extending the ^ picVed them up in Kent. "Tibia Villa", they
endings to fill put timmg. The record is priced at $7, nostjiaid and may be ^ alright!
crdered by miting to: Revelation, Colin F. Cousins, 75 East 23rd Street, ^ Hyams Brothers really did look
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada L8V 2W7. Capone's gang, truly! The film in which

Souvenirs of the Pizza Parlor, featuring Don Thompson at the console of they were seen was so old and dark, and a very fam-
Organ Grinder Restaurant theatre pipe organ in Toronto, This is an album ous Organist, a friend of mine who sat next to me at
produced primarily for sale to patrons of the Organ Grinder and the artist the screening, Said exactly those words. So they were
has admitted tliat there was no intent to make it a theatre organ concert partially suggested.
disc. And while it is a slap—dash—barg affair in which Thompson tackles *Wright's State Concert Sold Out*
every possible style and type of music written, plus a few imaginative ideas I'm terribly happy to announce that there are NO
of his own theat may have been thrown in to keep the whole thing really seats left for George Wright's concert at the State,
boiling, the recording does have some excellent registrations which produceKilburn on April 30~so it's a case of Wright On!
good theatre sounds. In fact, as it was prophetied in The Console several Wright On!
years back, the theatre organ has become the pizza organ now, but it has , ^ PILMEX HAS FÜLL ORCHESTRA WITH SILENT
retumed to what it was in the solo intermission days m movie palaces—an IpuoTnPT av. cc.'^T» ftfin FOR ONF SHOWTNGinstrument for general entertainment of the public—something that is comf «OTOPLAY, CCST.pletely adaptaAe for any type of music. Or, at least, Thompson oertainly , , . PILMEX shows a number of silent
brings it back to that exulted position. Organ buffs might not approve of ^ during the meeting. One is alwaysall the artist does on this al^bum, but they are certain to hear^^^^^^^ production number Ld this year in ABC's Plitttheatre sounds in some of the numbers. There can be no doubt but what lyheatre at Century City the film was "Bröken Blos-
piHa patrons eat itup. . i uv ki„ «-«»v, soms'l Lillian Gish appeared in person and the ac-

The third recording received this month is almost an unbelievable item, ^ompaniment for the screening was by a füll orches^
ra. tost for the Single showin| with live musiciansgreats of early day theatre crgan^ ai^d yet, on his Tony Wilson at the <>- $4,000, it was feported in Daily Vareity.

eanLoft" album Stereo APW-OlO-PO, he plays in a style tiiat brings out ^ ' —i £-,  VH *1» 1. ' 1 t't?_ VsT T/-Nr->TTV Z-' A KT nTTT?CC A1ATJ T «A

greats of eariy day theatre crgan^ ai^ü yet, on nis lonYw nson at me $4,0C0, it was feported in Daily Vareity.
eanLoft" album Stereo APW-OlO-PO, he plays in a style tiiat brings out 1 ^ ' —i £-
all the five-manual Larry Bray Wurlitzer has to offer. His registrations in- PHOENIX ORGAN BUFFS TO CRAWL L. A.
fect the listener with a theatncal mood that makes imagining being seated Members of Valley of the Sun Chapter ATCS in
in a movie palace an effortless action. His music Covers the pop tunes and Phbenix, Arizcna, will journey to Lcs Angeles the
one light classi^ in what can only be termed listening pleasure. The alburr^jjgj^gmj Qf jviay 19-21 for an organ crawl sessicn
is $G. 50 pcstpaid and can be crdered from Wison Enterprises, P. O. Box various installations in the area.
3575, Thousand Oaks, Califcrnia 91359. Wilscti." ""
is planning to record a direct play-to-disc album m
possibly in June or July and will use a theatre or
gan located in tlie Southern California area. |

GLENDALE RECORD STORE HAS STOCK OF
CONCERT RECORDINGS AND OLD ORGAN
RECORDS ON SHELVES WITH OTHER OLDIES

A fairly complete line of the Concert Reccrding
organ albums is now carried by the Rare Record
Store, 415 East Broadway, Glendale, Calif., it is
reported by Russ Jensen, who ;s an avid collector
of theatre organ recordings. He also noted that
the Store has a large stock of used organ records
in addition to their other old recordings.

WRIGHT
INOODLE & PIZZA ORGAN TO AUSTRALIA

St, Louis Noodle and Pizza Company has sold its
pipe Organ to an Australian Company that plans to
V.stall it in a restaurant in Sidney, it has been dis
closed. The organ was last played in the St. loui
restaurant by Tom Cotner who was at the console
from December 1 through January 31st of this year.
Cotner is scheduled to play the Atlanta Fox Moll
er this year during the ATOS Convention.
NATIONAL CASH REGISTER REMOVES ESTEY

National Cash Register Company has removed
the 4m/46r Estey pipe organ from the Company
auditorium in Da^^on, Ohio, but information was
not disclosed regarding disposition of the instru
ment. The original "cash register" type console
was replaced in 1938.
VIRGIL FOX AT FT.WAYNE EMBASSY

Concert Organist Virgil Fox is advertised to be
in Fort Wayne, Indiana, May 13 to play a birth-
day concert at the En.bassy Theatre. It was not
announced if he would bc playing the Embassy
Page pipe organ. or his own traveling eleotronic

"instrument that is shipped to
his various concert locationsIby truck. The Embassy is
one of the first theaties to i
be saved by local Citizens I

" and now used for performing
.-.aits, . . .. !

n Concert
WHAT THE CRITICS SAY.

, A master arranger for the instrument. His original and daring
registration gives the organ rhy^mic vitality and zip in Performance. . .
He makes it Swing." ycrk Times
"On stage to play a Bach Choräle or a Gershwin song, he seems to be re-
creating the music. He apparently does nothing that no other organist
does, yet he accomplishes results that none of them seem to come nearaccomplishing. Hollywood Citizen-News
"His program had humor and was always musical. He has brought
theatre 'pops' organ back to a nation which had forgot^n it.

The Theatre Organ
"Sponsored by the San Jose Chapter of the American Gulld of Organists,
he gave a display of musicianship that must be heard, live, to fullyappreciate. He had them in tha palm of his hand." Drawban:

For concert information and availabilitv contact:
J. NELSON MANAGEMENT

900 Andersen Drive, San Rafael, California 94901
(415) 457-0255



SAVE THCSE PALACES
—-continued from page 13

however, Playhouse Square will stillbt
involvea in mounting productions whet
the two theatres are operating again.
SEATTLE —Following sale of its lease
the Fifth Avenue Theatre, an omate
Chinese architectured theatre presentl^
is closed. Back in Ncvember,'77, the
lease was sold by Mann Theatres to
Tom Moyer's Luxury Theatre Chain;
the latter firm planned to turn the fa-
cility into a triplex. However, local
preservationists want it saved intact
and with possible conversion to a per-
forming arts center. It also appears
that the Building managment, working
for the o\vners, ̂ e University of Wash
ington, are having studies made to in-
vestigate the art center ideas. This
house had the 4m/17r Wurlitzer that is
now playing to hungry patrons at the
Redwood City Capn's Galley pizza par
ier.
MIDDLETOWN.N, Y.— The Paramoum
Theatre, a 1,193-seater that opened in
1930, was aavertised to be auctioned
off April 13 because of default on pay-
ment of property taxes by the owners,
Hallmark Releasing Corp. It has been
a case of open and shut for this house,
depending on the availability of pic-
ture product.
CHICAGO,ILL,—Lavish settings in
the Granada Theatre are being restor-
ed by Tom Kane, entrepreneur of this
large neighborhood showplace. Big
stage shows and bands are to play the
house when it reopens on a once-a-
night and four-shows on weekend days
policy with regulär feature film pre-
sentations.se ta^o s ^ ....w lOEW'S PALACE, one of the last big downtown mc-
WILMINGTON.DEU—Closed Nov. 29 Neuses in Washington,D.C. .closed April 16th.
last year, tlie 1, 700-seat Wamer Thed- 2» GOO-seat showplace will be demolished for a
tre is slated to l5e leveled for space to | ̂opping mall project. The house had been showing
park more cars. The house opened on^ films and stage fare before bemg shuttered.
F Ifebruaiy 8,1939. It was hit by the steel ball for the first time late
in March and will be a parking lot by early Summer.
BOSTON, MASS.—The Washington otreet block where the Savoy,

iFOUR CHARTER EXEOS
PLAY FOR MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP FUND

Headed by Chapter Chairman
Bob Power, four club officers took
Over the bench of the Wiltern Thea-

Kimball organ console to launch
Koons Memorial Scholar-

\  ship Fund on Sunday moming, April
30, with a four-part concert. The

h! four donated their talent and mem-f ' bers^were expected to attend and

musical selection antfturned it over
to Bob Power. Power played several
medleys and then Mike Ohman, who
is Vice Chairman, played. His Stint
at the console was an eye opener for
many who had not heard him play
prior to this. He will be heard in
füll concert in the future,
John Lcdwon and Rod Skelding

played the final half of the program
after intermission. A gagged-up
finale had the four organists on the

BL' f 1®#! stage for presentation of humorous
jBi^ awards and all four were wearing

'T' Shirts now being spld at the
ff, Great American Wind Machine

^  Pizza Parlor. That message was on
^  t tbe front of the Shirts and when the

/  quartet turned to walk off the stage,
,  ̂ , . the backs readi "That's all, Folks',': last big doi^town mc- ^ reminder of the end

i f title for Warner Brothers' Merrienllbe demolished fora Melodies cartoons of yester year.
house had been showing learned how much was
leing shuttered. contributed by attending members
for the scholarship fund, but the amount should have been
double whatever it was oy the attendance that should have
been racked up by the total membership.

It has been noted that concert attendance is reported on the
down side throughout the U.S. Perhaps organ concerts are no

or the scholarship fund,

shuttered Paramount and Modern (later called Mayflowcr) Theatres It has been noted that concert attendance is reported on the
are sited. has been designated by the State as a National Register down side throughout the U.S. Perhaps organ concerts are no
Landmark area pending approval from Washington, D. C. The Mod- longer interesting?
ern is currently being renovated for legitimate attractions. *Thea&e Organ Reports Show In Advance*
PATERSON, N, J, RKO's Fabian Theatre, a 1914 structure, and For those who read me latest issue of Theatre Organ maga-
once a lavish 2, SCO-seat house, was triplexed recently. It was taken zine, which reached subscribers days in advance of the spec-
over from RKO by another Operator last July. ial concert, llie news about the concert having been held
BALTIMORE, MD.——The Metropolitan, opened Dec. 15, 1922, it was was published. This apparently satisfied the magazine staff
closed earlier this year and demolished (Continued, next column) since in the past they have requested exclusive on stories "f

they were to appear in the joumal.

The Baltimore pleasure film palace seated 1,450 and cost
$235, 000 to build way back in the silent days.
KANSAS CITY, KAN,—^Further details on the latest refurbish-
ing of Thomas Lamb's Midland Theatre reveals the house has
$150,000 Worth of improvements. New seating, drapes, etc.,
are up. It wasn't revealed if the old Cinerama curtains, the
ones that hid the lavish proscenium and organ grilles, were
taken down.
WICHITA, KAN,-—Mann Theatres shuttered the downtown
Orpheum and takced a "for Sale'" sign on the front doors.
The chain wants $100,000 for it—and the Wurlitzer has long
been gone. Dallas Organ Buff Gordon Wright bought the in-
strument and hauled it home to include part of it in the cr-
gan he has erected in his home there.
ALLAS, TEX,—The big Majestic, one-time vaude/filmer

of 1921 has been approved on the National Register of Hist
orie Places and plans are on the drawing boartk for renova-
tion to make the 2,400-seat house a performing arts digs. It
isn't 'atmospheric', but was reportedly designed by John Eber-
son.

ST.PAULjMINN,—General Cinema Corp. has closed the
downtown Orpheum and World Theatres. Their futures are
on the bleak side.
CLEVELAND, OHIO—Another imposing bank Building is

I slated to stand on the site of the Em-

sche%iled to be demolishe'd soon.
I  Meoldie Theatre has a ̂ cdgers organ

installed for silent fälms and stage
. attractions.



_FOR_SALL Al\r*AWJ7DI\ kTiC F^re'rAiiVno^eo/sif^
ogln^fse 8? 6?iöi QutaSdTna ll|f lljl jl<'|/hl) jlDN AUSTIN 4FT DIAPASON RANK 61 pipes,
hoit metal, 6"wp. 8' Oboe Horn,61 1 8 in. wp. ,large sclae, $175 or best offer.
pipes, 10"wp. Russell Nelson, P.C. RobettR. Davis, 31842 - 8th Avenue,
Box 1, Orange Calif. 92666^ ORGAN-IZED ADS INFORMATION South Laguna, Calif. 92677 or call (213)
KIMBALL PIPE ORGAN 2 manual 5 Organ-ized Ads are publllshed at a cost of >1.50 for ths
rank Ihp Spencer blower totally en- words. and >1.00 for each additionai 20; nc WEBER AEOLIAN DUO-ART reproducing
closed cabinet of walnut. 'Xhe ranks Charge Is made for name, address and telephone num. grand piano from Hudson River mansion.
are Flute Strings Diapason Oboe Horn accompanied by payrrent are subject to a Superbly restored and refinished. Gcrgeous
and Bouräon. Cail (213) 725-6392 or serwice charge of 25 cents, when bilied by The Console. mahogany 5' 10" case. Have photo. Price,
write K Nagano 905 Alfred Place cover this cost and oosta«. $5,200. Also 87 long play and 95 Standard
Montebello, Calif. 90640. $3,500 or size Duo-Art rolls. Many ve^ rare, some
best offer. Pipework is in exccllent condition. Complete with Audiographic., $900. Piano and rolls not sold separately. George
shutters,bench,brackets, etc. Allen, SO North Main, Medford, N.J. or call (609) 654-0548.
ALLEN 3 MANUAL Theatre DeLuxe Organ in beautiful French WICKS PIPE ORGAN, 2 manual, 6 ran^: 1^ English Horn, 16' Tibi^a
Walnut, with four finished Speaker cabinets, Has Flutes, Reeds, Ciausa, 16'Bourdon-Flute, 8 Diaphomc Diap^on, 8 Gambia, 8
Strings, Celeste Strings,Piano and PercussionsL with three trems, Vox Humana. Wired for 85-note piano, Glock, Xylophone, Complete
5 presets, traps and AGO pedal and three expression pedals in- toy counter, Horeesho^e console, capture combmation ̂ stem, Glacs-
cluding crescendo. Excellent Ccndition. Owner will seel for lesswell shades and 208/3 ph blower. Replacement value $33,0 . For
than one-third replaceable ccst. Box 997, Oak View, Calif. information call Peter Decker (415) 938-2555.
9302^ or phone (805) 646-2971 (evenings). KILGEN LIGHT CONCERT/RESIDENCE ORGAN 2m/5r plus Chrys-
ESTEY 2M/11R ORGAN. Will fit in 9-1/2 foot ceiling because oglott, unified, duplexed, complete, gcodworkingorder. Rfnks:
of Haskell Basses ^16' Bourdon and 16' String, Harp,Chimes, Diapason, Flute/Bourdon, Dulciana. Vox, Capped Oboe, swell shades,
Gross Flute,Saxaphcne,Melodia,Salicional,Viol and Viol Gel- oak consol^ 230v, 1 phase, Ihp blower, $4,950 or ̂ st offer to
este, Diapason, Vox Humana, Viol d'Amout. l-l/2hp blower Calif.
and extra parts. Organ extremely compact and in mint ccndi- or call (213) 354-6974 or (714) 499-4468.
tion- Playing and can be seen by appointment, Price $6, 500. TROLLEY TI^AILS Through The West, Volume 2, new illustrated
Telephone (201) 542-8190 or 988-7747. edition on Seattle, $3. Oo postpaid. Mon^back guarantee, Wilson
BIGGESt'lITTLE WURLITZER IN THE EAST! Classic 2m/6r Bros. Publications, Dept. CS, Box 712, Yakima, Wash. 98907.
Wurlitzer Hope-Jones Unit Orchestra Style D with toy counter. piPES AND PARTS—Wurlitzer 8' Viol d'Orchestre,$350: Wurlitzer

Richert. 15224 La Porte Avenue, Oak
Forest, Illinois 60452.

AUSTIN 4FT DIAPASON RANK, 61 pipes,
8 in. wp. ,large sclae, $175 or best offer.
RobettR. Davis, 31842 - 8th Avenue,
South Laguna, Calif. 92677 or call (213)
354-6974 or (714) 499-4468.
WEBER AEOLIAN DUO-ART reproducing
grand piano from Hudson River mansion.
Superbly restored and refinished. Gorgeous
mahogany 5'10" case. Have photo. Price,
$5,200. Also 87 long play and 95 Standard
size Duo-Art rolls. Many very rare, some

OaK conaoicj ^auvj j. piiuacj j-iip unjwc.i,

Robert R. Davis, 31842 8th Avenue, South Laguna, Calif. 92677
or call (^) 354-6974 or (714) 499-4468.
TROLLEY n^AILS Through The West, Volume 2, new illustrated
edition on Seattle, $3.00 postpaid. Moneyback guarantee, Wilson
Bros. Publications, Dept. CS, Box 712, Yakima, Wash. 98907.
PIPES Al^ PARTS—Wurlitzer 8' Viol d'Orchestre,$350j Wurlitzer

Two chambers, three ranks each. Organ as originally installedby[)jj^pjsQn g' 4', $175; Wurlitzer Flute 8'—4', $175; Sahcional 2'
Wurlitzer staff in operating theatre. 100% intact, 95% playable. pressure, $70; Skinner Vox Humana, $150; Harmonie Flute,
Used commercially until recently. See article P. 28, "Theatre pressure, $75; Gamba 8', low pressure, $100; Estey Bourdon
Organ" issue of Winter 1965. Nothing will be sold separately andj RickVeague, 5175 Ulmerton Road, Clearwater, Fla.
otily serious inquiries will receive replies. Write "ORGAN",Box ̂ ^^20, or'call 1 (813) 577-3395.
53. Gowanda.N. Y. 14070. The owners reserve the riglit to re- ^ ; ; ; , ' ,
fuse anv or ail bids WURLITZER 3 manual console, 15 ranks plus two additionai ranks

^  ;; ;— TTTp r not Wurlitzei', Bxcellent condition, was recently playing. Price,
ESTEY PIPE ORGAN, 4 manual, 39-rank, Opus 2225,complete «22,500. Ccntact Art Venecia, 3690 Stewart Ave., Miami,Fla.
pipe Organ, dismantled, includes console, pipes, blower; install-331^3 or call (305) 667-2379.
ed in 1926. Will be sold to the highest bidder by the L. A. —TTTTTTTTr;—TZ—i iTT 1~~i; TrT ^
Community College District, 2140 West Olympic Blvd., Los - E, M, SKINNER ORGAN (1927), 10 cliests with offsets for 60 ranks
Angeles, Calif. 9ÜCÜ6. Telephone (213) 380-6000, Ext. 371, pipes, regulators, two sets of swell shades with actions, one 2U hp
per legal and contractive conditions of this College District. blower with new motor, one 3-1/2 hp blower, two tremolos, 16' and

;—7^: ? ^ zi 3—T—i—^ i 1 1^8' Pedal Bourdon, 16' and 8' Pedal Open Wood. Excellent, now inBRASS TRUMPET 8', by C^gan Supply, 61 ree&, looks just hke No console. Write J. Garden, P.O.Box 267, Bakersfield,
a Wurlitzer. Hammond CV with Leslie 31A and Hamroond DR- 93302, or call (805) 325-7217.
20 Speakers. $2, 300 or best offer. Junchen-Collins Organ Gor- — ? —i i—— —
poration, 743 McHenty Ave., Woodstock, III. 60098, or call AUGMENTED STYLE D WURLITZER, Marimba,Harp, Piano, extra
1815) 338-7180. four-rank ehest and other miscellaneous parts. Organ in Hollywood
KmETIcTLOWER, ISHP, 2000cfm at 15 plus inches wp, 1150 '^esidence,_$l_3^000. Call Martha B. Harns, (213) 762-4918.
rpm, 220 volts, 3phase, $1,095.00. Dale Mendenhall, 4428 ORGAN PARTS SALE Wurlitzer 16' Metal Diaphone with ehest
Pennsylvania Avenue, Fair Oaks, Calif. 95628, or call 1-(916) (crated) $800; 16' Bourdon with chests $200; 8' Concert Flute $100;
967-5060. 8' Open Diapason $190; Four manual Publix relay (releathered)

a Wurlitzer. Hammond CV with Leslie 31A and Hamroond DR*
20 Speakers. $2, 300 or best offer. Junchen-Collins Organ Cor-
poration, 743 McHenry Ave., Woodstock, III. 60098, or call
(81S)_338-7180._
KLNETIC BLOWER, ISHP, 2000cfm at 15 plus inches wp, 1150
rpm, 220 volts, 3phase, $1,095.00. Dale Mendenhall, 4428
Pennsylvania Avenue, Fair Oaks, Calif. 95628, or call 1-(916)
967-5060.,

$2
KILGEN PIPEWORK—Tibia Ciausa, 16' Bourdon to 2' with
Bourdon offset chests, 2 trcbles gone; 49-note Vox, 2 reeds, 2
trebles gone; 8* String, some low notes damaged, 2 trebles are
missing, sounds good on 8" will take 10". Vincent Astor, 563
North Trezevont, Memphis, Tenn. 38112, or call (901) 452 -
7807. MAKE OFFER ON LOT.
THREE-MANUAL ROBERT-MORTON horseshoe console, com
plete. 170 stop tabs,room for expansion. 14 couplers wired in

7807. MAKE OFFER ON LOT.

, 500; Style B Relay $350: Photoplayer 16' Tibia with ehest,
$200; Shades with motors $100; Kimball Xylophone (large scale)
$800; Celesta $800; Gottfried Clarinet (belled— a beauty) $500;
Spencer Orgoblo 7-1/2 h. p. Single phase $200: Paramount Theatre,
2025 Broadway, Oakland, Calif. 94612 or call days (415) 647-5133.

WANTED
THREE-MANUAL ROBERT-MORTON horseshoe console, com- RÖBERT-MORTON Kinura and Orchestral Oboe. Will pay cash <s
plete. 170 stop tabs,room for expansion. 14 couplers wired in trade for what you need. Write Mike Ohraan, 7500 Resed^a Blvd.,
console. Two füll stop rails, plus half row on each side. Needs Reseda, Calif. 91335, or call (213) 881-4900.

ROBERT^ORTON 3m console and Relay, Viclin Celeste, Flute,Mike Ohman, 7500 Reseda Blvd., Reseda, Calif. 91335. Kinura, Tuba and other Morton pipework, chests and parts. Craig
COME AND GET IT SALE! Chests: 3rk, innards, no magnets, Hudson, 810 Stratford Drive #10, State College, Penna. 16801 orCOME AND GET IT SALE! Chests: 3rk, innards, no magnets, Hudson, 810 Stratfon
$40. 37-note incomplete, $15; 12-note offset, $15; Pipework: call (814) 234-8614.
8' Stopped Flute, $80; 8' Pedal Flute (12—note), $35; 4' Metal wamtpd tovptf(^'
Harmonie Flute,'$80;' 8' Salicional, $60; 8' Aeoline, $60; 4' JOJ ELLC
Aeoline, $50; 4» Merten Dulciana, $75; 8' Vox Humana, $80;
Gottfried Oboe, $90; Miscellaneous: Wurlitzer 2m console, with „„,.1,
pedals, bench, stops, no stoprail or back, $200; 3hp-30 Spencer Will pav cash
Orgoblo, $12^; Concertone 505 tapedeck, $75. No shioping. „hone f408)'257-539}
Call (213) 941-9828 after 6pm. Ask for Greg or Roland Rister.i. e — — * „ . I , ^ . /->T TS TT? A T-r» t?

WANTED TOY ELECT

phone (408) 257-5398

RIC TRAINS from the Pre WW II era. »O' or
Standard guage Lionel, American Flyer or Ives. Write or phone Ray

.

OLD THEATRE PHOTOS, PROGRAMS,ADVERTISEMENTS (eitherROBERT-MORTON four-manuaL27-rank relay and^witch Stack— —
Needs releathering Best offer Mike Ohman, 7500 Reseda Blvd nostalgia associateä with^e silent film era and theatre
Rese_da,._Cal^._91335, or call (213) 00 —^ organ petiod. V7ill considerpurchase of meorabilia for publication
lOO-YEAR-OLD ANTIQUE VOCALION, Mason G Risch pipe or- ,and historical files. Write THE CONSOLE, P. O. Box 744-C, Pasa-
gan. Ten feet tall with pipe facade, 16 stops, 16', ' dena, Calif. 91104, or call (213) 794-7782. Will also
8' pand 4-1/2' reeds. Single manual, playable in
good condition. Fred Dominguez, (213) 674-0991,
Ingl^ood, Calif.

;SWELL MOTORS, RELAYS,Switches, Magnets,
•Combination Actions, etc., Send for list—Gary E.

urchase old theatre and music books with information
pertaining to the era when pipe organs and orchestras
were featured in motion picture houses. All such ma-
terial will eventually be placed in historical libra^
for uise by those interested in theatre organs and film
palaces.



Television set behind larger model shows size of the
two Mohr minatures . The larger unit will eventually
house Speakers for Mcht's Stereo system. •11, 1978

BILL ANDREWS shows off bis perfect scale model
of the Margate Dreamland Cinema Compton, a
4in/19r organ. It lights up and changes colours.^
The minature piece required many hours of patient
^modelmaking.

——Aaron Smith Studios Photo



EWMglB
APRIL-—Lowell Ayars, Hedback Community Theatre, Indianapolis, sing-
a-long,silent comedy, concert, Friday,Saturday, April 21,22 8pm, for
Centrai Indiana Chapter ATOS. Ron Rhode, Riviera Theatre, North
Tonawanda, N. Y., April 19, 8pm for Niaeara Frontier Theatre Organ So
ciety. Rex Koury, Genesee Theatre, Waukegan, III., April 23, 3pm, con
cert, silent film—Harold Lloyd in *Never Weaken" and sing-a-long, for |
Chicago Aiea Chapter ATOS. j
MAY—Jeny Nagano, May 7, 2;30pm, Organ Power Pizza, Kearney ■
Mesa, San Diego, for San Diego Chapter ATOS. Frank Pellico, May 1
8, 8pm, Hinsdale Theatre, Hinsdale, III., for Owl Cinema Organ Guild. •
Rosa Rio, May 11, 8:15pm, Auditorium Theatre,Rochester,N. Y., for
Rochester Theatre Organ Society. Don Thompson, May 13, for Detroit
Theatre Organ Club, Senate Theatre, George Wright, May 19, 8;40pm,
S an Gabriel Civic Auditorium, San Gabriel, Calif., all seats reserved,
$4. 50 orchestra, $3. 50 baloonv. Anita Priest, May 21, 3pm, Pasadena
Calif. First United Methcdist Church on 4m/65r E. M. Skinner organ.
Lowell Ayars, May 23, 8pm,South Hills Theatre, pittsburgh,Pa., for
Pittsburgh Area Theatre Organ Society.

JUNE RcsaRio, June 17, Southland Music Center, 8pm,Lemon
Grove, Calif. Bill Worrall's Third Annual Luau, June 24, swimming,
dancing,dinner, floor show, $15 per person, reservations necessary, cail
(213) 923-0331. j
General—Public touis of the Oakland Paramount Theatre. For schedule ,
write Paramount Theatre of the Arts, 2025 Broadway, Oakland, Calif.
94612, or call (415) 893-2300.

Future Geoerge Wright Concerts; Oct. 7, Keystone Oaks High< School,
Pittsburgh, Pa. October 15, Organ Stop Pizza, Phoenix, Arizona. Oct.
22, Grant Union High, Sacramento,Calif. November 9 & 10, Kirk of
Dunedin, Dunedin, rlorida. March 16,17 & 18, 1979, Thomaston Op-
era House, Thomaston, Conn. April 28, 1979, Dickenson High School, |
Wilmington, Del. i
HINSDALE CONCERT SERIES TO RESUME SEPTEMBER 11

Kay McAbee at Hinsdale

KAY MC ABEE ACTIVE IN CONCERTS
Nationally-known Joliet Theatre Organist Kay Mc

Abee played to a nea?--eapacity crowd in the auditor-
ium of North Centrai College in Naperville,Ill., on
Tudaday, April 4. After hearing his stellar Performance
for the ATOS Convention last July, as well as his num-
erous appearances at the Hinsdale Theatre, he was ask-

A new series of SecondMonday Concert programs will Start Septembeil Organ events at the school11, it has been announced by the Owl Cinema Organ Guild.

RIVIERA THEATRE,ORGAN CLUB PRLSENT FREE SILENT FILM
A silent movie Is being shown free preceding tlie regulär matinee show

at the Riviera Theatre in North Tonawanda, New York, Purpose of tlie
pre-show feature is to acquaint patrons with this type of entertainment.
Members of Niagara Frontier Theatre Organ Society play the accompani-
ment to the films.

KOURY SLATED TO APPEAR AT VANCOUVER ORPHEUM

Vanccuver Orpheum Theatre impressario, Herbert McDonald, has an
nounced that leading West Coast theatre Organist, Rex Koury, has been
selected for concert number three in this year's recital series, Koury
follows the famous British Reginald Foort who made his farewell appear-
ance last Nov. 12 and 13, and Ann Leaf who presented an excellent Per
formance on Feb. 11 and 12.

Koury performs on the Orpheum's fine 3m/13r Wurlitzer after several \
days of newspaper, radio and TV Interviews. Concert date is set for ApriU
29. He moves south for a concert the following day in Portland, Oregon, i
where he will entertain on the Bob Burke 3m/14r Wurlitzer residence or- 1
gan. i
His Spring tour itinerary also includes appearances at New Jersey's |

Rahway Theatre, the Redford Theatre in Detroit, the Genessee in Wauk- ]
egan and the Thomaston Opera House in Connecticut. Also scheduled arel purchased by Kay.
concerts in Tacoma and Longview H

. Proceeds from the series are
toTe used to rebuild and maintain the 4m/37r romant-
ically-voiced Kimball organ.
Kay rendered his always stunning arrangements of

such contemporary tunes as "You Light Up My Life," and
"The Way We Were'l Selections from "Carousel'^ Elgar's
"Pomp and Circustance" and Bach's "Tocatta and Fugue
in D Minor" proved very populär witli the crowd.

Following his concert, officials had planned a lawn
party on the campus grounds, but inclement weäther
prohibited this in favor of an indoor reception in his
honor. Kay later briefly retumed to the console for his
arrangement of "Whiiper Sweet and Whisper Low", de-
dicated to the memory of two of Chicago's greatest
theatre organists from the golden age, jesse and Helen
Crawfcrd. Many members of the original Kimbar organ
club were in attendance at the Naperville concert.
Kay was, in a very large way, responsible for the re-

storation of the Barton Grande in tlie Rialto Theatre in
Joliet in the 1960's, in conjunction with the Kimbar
group which presented many successful organ-variety
show there, with Kay presiding at the thcn 4m/21r In
strument. Many of the components in the organ were

, Washington, as well as in his series at
J. B. Nethercutt's San Sylmar Museum.

OLSEN CONCERT WELL RECEIVED AT WILTERN THEATRE
On Sunday moming, April 17,Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society pre

sented Frank Olsen at the Wiltern Theatre Kimball organ. The artist in-
cluded something for everyone in his program—marches,Irish,Scottish,
and English melodies, novelty numbers,hymns, and populär tunes of the
silent movie era. These offerings were received enthusiastically by the
early morning audience.

Olsen, a native of Britain, divides his time between Pott Colbornc,
Ontario and Glasgow, S cotland. Although well known to eastern concert
goers, this was his first appearance in the West,

Düring his stay in Califcrnia he was also heard informally by small
groups of organ buffs at the West Culver City Baptist Church and at the
R. C.Simonton residence where he performed on the 4m/36r Wurlitzer
and tlie Aeolian-Skinner classical instruments. His performanoe on the
latter organ was proof that he is no stranger to the classics.

Following his Wiltern appearance, he toured nearby areas of Californ
ia and Nevada and reported himself as enthusiastic about this P^art of the

country. r. B.
FLOYD WATSON TO PLAY AT SAN MARCOStLUYU WAiiuiN lU fLAX AI öAiN

e is currently Organist at St. Peter's Church in Frank
fort, a suburb of Jolietj and is a staff instructor for Wur
litzer World of Music m Joliet, devoting a great deal of
time to private organ instruction to more advanced pu-
pils. He was also presented many times at the console
of the 3m/14r Wurlitzer (now removed) in the Aurora,
III., Paramount Theatre, again in conjunction with the
Kimbar group. He was also very active with organ pre-
sentations in other downtown Joliet institutions, oeing
featured several times yearly for the entertainment of
patrons at many banks, Offices and the Joliet Library.
He recently played the Barton at the Rialto for a day-
long Seminar on architectural culture in the Joliet area.
At the present time he is working in conjunction with

Hochmuth-Stankey Pipe Organs of New Lennox, III., in
the restoration and redesign of a 3m/26r Wurlitzer for
commercial Installation, as well as negotiating for the
purchase of a large Geneva pipe organ in the Chicago
area, also slated for near-future installation in the Frank
fort area. Kay and Terry Lee, Joliet organist, will share
playing responsibilities in this new venture.
^ j^ay is pictured above at one of the ccnsoles in the

Floyd Wa^pn, local theatre organist, is to ap^ar; Hinsdale Theatre. It is Opus 92, originally installed at
in concert May 20 at 7:30pm at the Piano and Or- i Portland Liberty Theatre, and most recently install-
gan Warehouse, San Marcos, Calif. He will ac - • g^ ̂ t the Granada, West Seattle, Wash. It is not yet
Company the silent film The General , a Buster connected to the Hinsdale Theatre organ. M. A. M.
Keaton classic feature comedy.



Marty Stuhler and Bob Meyer werk on cutting pott fcr
wind line to feed percussion^ while below....

SAN DIEGO CLUB
INSTALLING PIPE
ORGAN iN THEATRE

Membeis of San Diego
Chapter ATOS who are in-
stalling the Style D Wurlit-
zer that was donated to the
club by 'Sand' Fleet, are
making excellent progress.
The accompanying photcs
show some of the work in-
volved in the project which
is being erected in the for-
mer Fox California Theatre
downtownSan Diego. The
movie palace has been put
in first class condition by
its new owner, A. W, Ccgge—
shall. Original organ cham-
bers are being utiiized for
the Style D, and most of
organ lift mechanism is in
place. The organ was re-
leathered,re-bushed and
had new manuals installed
by the Villemin Organ Co.,
of Porterville, Calif., before
Fleet gave it to the club.
The Instrument is in top

condition—pipes, relays,
and chests look like new,
it is reported. The console
finish was stripped off to re-
veal a beautiful ribbon-
grain mahogany.
An extra rank has been

Bob Neill solders an elbow for one of the wind lines tne -^iry oi tne /^npis-,.--wnere aii are
in the orean blessed with ha .os—before the unit was solo
ROMITER SMS-^ÜBDID NOT SAY "FINAL BASH" „

Secretary Allen Rossiter, of the New York Theatr e blossomfng of three pizza/Srgan parlors
gan Society, had his concert feathers ruffled when sev- with four organs installed! After the awardto
eral people mis-read a concert announcement about the . gan Diego the leading role, the Organs
Don Baker show at Radio City Music Hall. It was their .n ®
?

Joe Forand, holdmg meter, checks the condition—pipes, relays,
contmuity of seconH touch contacts with

^ harn ' ^ ' Coulter Cunn- reported. The console
TflERE ■'B'TÄLirÖF'ßÄiri NG IT «afateVuSTribon-
' AI^ERGLOW' IN SAN DI EGO been

Convention-minded LA ATOS members are a^ded to the specification
now advocating "LA in 79—San Diego in the the main chambcr; an
Afterglow'i— almost a complete revertmg to additional five ranks have
Äe original plan that had the L. A. club issu- been tacked onto the solo
ing the original invitatiori to ATOS to come where percussions are
to the 'City of the AngeU','.—where all are being erected.
blessed with ha .os before the unit was sold pgf rbe present,the con-
out because the port city to the Sonth had be- jg jr^o^nted on a red-
come an organ paradise through the spectacu- garpeted platform that can

be moved to stage centerj
the main cable is long en-
ough to permit it. Eventu-

pTnion Se noYic\' IclSedÄrbSh -e, until Snly ^Se^ke^Je k* vSll be "lTst"S"th^ famoSs shc'vJ^l^ Ifs a Single ins;rument remains. With^^e d,sap^- pnt^J>n the efevator after itof each organeffect. Rossiter received calls about it and the later-
planned L. A. visit to the Hall.by pcrsons who weren't
able to attend the Baker show. In fact, his telephone
jangled him out of bed at night and he finally was forc

about it Sd Se uSr-

e d to declare almost publicly that what has Said in the
notice was that "there's always at least faint hope" for

- the-Hall;r—That-eool-ed-the-tempe&tj

, Los Angeles started reconditioned.V nSoTs who were?t addmg another day toits total Convention the present time theIn fact his teleohcne days. Now, with äie California Theatte and pipework has been mountedand he finallv was^rc- K®am®y Mesa Organ Power Pizza remaining, on chests and wiring is theS what has Said In äe advocates say an 'Afterglow' would be ^ain Order of business ev-at leLt faint hon?' for j"" the right thing for San Diego-both org- ery work period.at^least laint hope lor could be heard and played by all who go | visitors are welcome to
^  ' i to the event. ^ see the orean on Saturdays.

WFRE NUMBER 1!
Junchen - Collins

has installed more

entertainment pipe organs

than any other builderl
Recentpizza organ

Instaliations include:

MINNEflPOLIS
Cicero's 1, 2, and H' 3

TORONTO
The Organ Grinder

VRNCOUVER
The Organ Grinder

ST. LOUIS
The Old St. Louis Noodle & Pizza Co.

Call US for a quotation on an entertainment pipe
organ for your home or business.

JUNCHEN-COLLINS
ORGAN CORPORATION
743 McHENRY AVE. - WOODSTOCK, ILL. 60098 (815)338-7180

'WR'ramRTTSTRY REVIEWED IN
DAILY PRESS BY MÜSiO CRITICS

For as long as he has been playing his outstand-
ing organ concerts across the nation, George
Wright has never faced problems in having en-
thusiastic audiences, made up,primarily, of or
gan buffs. Since he has returned to the concert
field and appearing more frequently, he has
come to the attention of newspaper music critics.

I  Two reviews of recent programs played by the
lartist appeared in the Waterbury (Conn.) SundayjRepublican—following his two concerts at the
j Thomaston Opera House—and The Press of Bing-
jhamton.N.Y.^—after his show at Roberson Cent-
jer's Haikness Hall. Both were glowing in their
Ipraise of Wright's playing.

Dan Johnston, writing in the Republican notcd:
1".. .Many consider George Wright to be the great-
lest theatre organist of all times. So who's to ar-
igue?" "Wright knows how to dazzle his listeners.
In fact, the whole program was just Wright" is the
way Press Critic Darrel Burkhardt summed up his
Binghamton show.

Wright's second appearance at the Hinsdale
(ill. ) Theatre was played to a really packed
house. Folding chairs were brought out and set
jup "down front, as well as along the theatre's
Iside aisles'l it was reported by Melanie Ann
•Melodia, öie chief correspcndent for "Helen's
Hotline" publication.
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PIZZA WITH PIERRE

GANADIAN MOUNTIES CHECK OUT ORGAN. GRINDER,
PRIME MINISTER COMES IN TO MÜNCH PIZZA AND
HEAR DON THOMPSON PLAY WRLITZER PIPE ORGAN
i  On a recent Friday, the famous Canadian Mounted Police paid a visit to
IToronto's Organ Grinder restaurant. They didn't munch pitza er stop to hear
i the organ—just looked around, then moscyed out. Next day, after the ball
! game, Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau, two of his eider sons, Justin 6 and Sa-
cha, 4, and an unidentified male friend popped into the parlor to munch pizza
and hear Don Thompson at the organ.
Mr. Trudeau and his party had pizza and listened to the organ for over an

hour. It was leatned that the Mounties had asked if Thompson would be at
the console, since the Prime Minister specified he desired to hear him, it
was reported. No Special arrangement was made. The party sat in the Cen
ter of the restaurant and Trudeau signed autographs for many of the moppets
who wfre there. He also took with him a copy of Thompscn's latest record-
ingjreviewed in this issue—Ed).
Thompson Said that other famous people have been in the Organ Grinder

in recent weeks. "We've had several stars from the nearby 0*Keefe Theatre.
The cast members of "Annie" came in several times after their show, and

Um, also Carol Channing, an old friend, came in with her guests, They sat on the
front row and led the applause," he noted.

PHILLY CONVENTION HALL ORGAN PROJECT GETS GREEN LIGHT
Philadelphia City Officials have agreed to give Delaware Valley Chapter

ATOS permission to resume work on the restoration of the large dual Moller
pipe organ installed in the Convention Hall, it was reported this month.
THEATRE TRYING TO REGAIN ORIGINAL PIPE ORGAN

Lockport, New York—A rare opportunity for the Locl^ort Palace Theatre
to regain its original pipe organ has starten a plan to raise funds for its pur-
chase. A benefit concert is scheduled May 23 at 7;30pm in the theatre with
Greg Gurtner and Roy Simmons playing a Rodgers organ." Admisgicn is $2.
VESTAL PRESS HOUSE ORGAN FILLED WITH GREAT BOOK OFFERS

. , , . j. -V t Vestal Press publishes its Houce Organ in addition to a regulär catalogue,
trying to compete with the organ—and feels now the house publication is filled with a great deal of news and lists of books
experience was most enjoyable, even if it was new tc interest to mechanical musical machine buffs, railroad fans and theatre
him. "The program was a busy three hours, with one organ buffs! The only requisite for receiving the publication is
brief break— and a fun experience even without film j^g piaced "once in awhile for some of the merchandise" the
fare," he said. Vaughn is the silent film accc.npan- Company sells.

After this episode, Vaughn noted the spent a Satur- ATOS FINANCIAL REPORT SHOWS GREAT TELEPHONE ACTIVITY
d&y aftcrnoon playing th6 Setramont8 Pizza Parier ATOS National has publishcd a condenssd varsion of its annual fitiaticial
Wurlitzer for a regulär pizza session, "Just pizza stuff" report» ̂  An interesting item was the total amount P

BOB VAUGHN "SURVIVES" PIZZA CONCERT
Theatre Organist Bob Vaughn, of San Francisco, was

a bit apprehensive about a concert he was scheduled
to play in a Sacramento pizza parlor reccntly. He'd
never presented a food musicale for a bunch of mun-
chy patrons and wondered if he would be able to sur-
vive. He played—and even made the moppets stop
trying to compete with the organ—and feels now me
experience was most enjoyable, even if it was new tc
him. "The program was a busy three hours, with one

Ulj

was the comment of the now veteran pizza specialistl ^ cool $4, 368. 00. The report also disclosed Aat to rectify the error made
z  bv the Board of Directors in uopina the dues (there was quite a hassle over

ROY DAVIS COLLECTION PUBLISHED 50 percent increase—Ed), transpcrtation was paid to Atlanta where the
Organ collector Roy Davis, of McMinnville, Tenn. corrective meeting was held. The item was iccluded in Transportation cost

has just published a brochure picturing and listing all amounting to $2, 681. 80. The report also lists all those who receive remun-
the Organs and organ parts he has on hand. There ate eration for the labor expended in behalf of the club. Newshounds get $150 per
complete instruments, consoles, pipework, player issue: Treasurer Young afd Vi Thompson bctb receive upwards of several
units, pump organs, player pianos and alllsorts of or- thousand dollars each vear. if the report cah be analyzed correctly.
gan components. In fact, there are so many items it requires
14 pages to list everything. i p J

Davis also advertises his Convention Pre-Glow 'Hillbilly Orgari j jä \
Music Adventure in Tennessee' July 8th. Write and ask for a ■ ^ m g I
copy there's readin' raaterial enough to keep busy fcr several j M M M M J * I
hours. Roy Davis Pipe Organs, Route 9, McMinnville, Tenn. | _ - j

THEATRF Hl STORY IN TEXAS N.EXT MONTH I CONCERTS — SILENT FILMS I
Next month The Console will publish histoncal photos of some i /// ,\}' ^ ^ \

of the theatres that will be featured by the Theatre Historical | Uli /T |
Society during its annual convnention in the Lone Star State. I V\^ j ciccd l- l'-f-fn * I
Füll particulars conceming Convention dates and the program | OlÖO nOCKClltt üriVB I
wiiibepu^ed I Los Angeles, CA 90068
ON BUILDING AN ORGAN Young Australian David Walton | •! '
discusses his dream of building a pipe organ and how he finally | / Phone 213/466-2626 I
saw a real theatre instrument. He carefully noted the 'innards' j / \of the instrument and then went home to - j |

Society meeting held in Adelaide; tours ^ !
came by the bus load! L J

dAnn
i CONCERTS - SILENT FILMS

6155 Rockcliff Drive

Los Angeles, CA 90068

Phone 213/466-2626


